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^If a man had half as much insight, as he has hindsight, he toould have twice as much foresight. f t
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Monday, April 3,1995, Val Verde Insurance Agency officially became a 
part of the BrackettviUe business community as they were welcomed by 
Kinney County Chamber of Commerce president L a i^  Sofaly, right. Bill 
MitcheU, top left, is resident agent. Mike Williams, top right, and Louey 
Younts, lower left, both of Del Rio, own the firm.

Val Verde Insurance Agency 
Opens Brackettville Office

Louey Yoimts and Mike
Williams, owners of Val Verde In-
surance Agency, Inc. were in 
Brackettville Monday, April 3, 
1995, to officially open an office of 
their agency to service their many 
area clients.

Neither Mr. Yoimts nor Mr. 
Williams are strangers to Kinney 
County. In addition to servicing 
clients in the area, Mr. Williams has 
made informal visits to the com
munity and Mr. Younts was 
owner/manager of a T V  cable com
pany prior to selling out to Fcilcon 
Cable.

Bill Mitchell is the resident agent 
and will be happy to help you wiffi 
your needs for coverage through 
Aetna, Union Standard, Hartford, 
American States, General Accident, 
and other insurance companies.

Location of the new office is 208 
Military Drive (Highway 90, in the 
Kinney (bounty Land Office 
building, in front of the Fort Clark 
Springs gate.

Val Verde Insurance Agency, Inc.
has been one of the leading insuran-
ce agencies in Del Rio for over 60 
years. Owners Younts and Williams 
expect Brackettville will be an im
portant part of the agency plan of
fering quality companies for com
plete coverage of aU insurance 
needs.

Bill Mitchell and his wife, Mary, 
have lived at Fort Clark Springs sin
ce 1989. He is well known from 
previous employment stints with 
Fort Clark security and the Fort 
Clark golf course. He holds a BBA 
degree, with a major in insurance, 
from North Texas State University. 
He has experience as a claims 
examiner, insurance adjuster, and in 
field production.

He also had his own independent 
adjusting service for 15 years.

He can be contacted by a visit to 
his office or by calling 21(^563-3111. 
His home phone is 210-563-2904. He 
also has a FAX number 210-563- 
2429. He will welcome your visit or 
call.

National Telecommunications Week
A p ril9 -1 5 ,1 9 9 5

Recognize the Telecommunicators-Dispatchers in your 
area. They are responsible fo r  answering your 9-1-1 calls!

OB Services Return 
To LAFB Temporarily
LAUGHLIN AFB- Inpatient ob
stetrical services temporarily retur
ned to the LaugMin AFB hospital 
April 4.

The resumption o f OB services at 
the hospital is due to an evaluation 
period set by officials in 
Washington, D.C., to review the 
LaughlinA^al Verde Memorial 
Hospital joint venture.

Due to an acute shortage of 
assigned specialty nurses in the late 
fall o f 1994, Laughlin’s Hospital had 
to arrange a new method to deliver 
quality, accessible, and economical 
inpatient obstetrical services. An 
evaluation determined these three 
goals could be met through an af
filiation or joint venture with W - 
MH.

Under the proposed joint venture, 
Laughlin OB physicians will provide 
prenataVoutpatient services at the 
base hospital and perform deliveries 
at W M H  using their birthing 
facilites, newborn musery and in
patient services

In January, Laughlin’s inpatient 
OB service was transferred to W - 
MH; however, the use of a civilian 
partnership provider was arranged 
to perform deliveries while the 
Memorandum o f Understanding 
that . would . allow . Laughlin 
physicians to practice at W M H  was 
being written, coordinated and ap
proved. The MOU, recently signed 
by W M H , now requires lead agent 
and fiscal intermediary approval.

This interpretation requires 
Laughlin to temporarily resume in
patient OB services at the base 
hospital while the period ASD/HA 
requires to evaluate the joint ven
ture proposal. According to hospital 
officials, this should take two to 
three months. Accordingly, OB in
patient services will resume at the 
base hospital with help from tem
porary duty manning assistance 
nurses provided by the Air 
Education and Training (Command 
Surgeon’s office.

Expectant mothers due within the 
next 90 days will be personally con
tacted . by Laughlin hospital 
representatives and the new 
procedures explained.

For more information, call 210- 
298-6470.

W atch For The 
District Literary 

UIL Results 
Next W eek
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Old Quarry Society Installs New Board

y

y

F rom  left. State R epresentative P ete P . G allego, M aria E lena G allego and Sterling Evans 
congratulate S pofford  M ayor J.B . H erndon after he w as nam ed K inney (bounty’s O utstanding 
C itizen, 1995, at the K inney Ckiunty C3iam ber o f (C om m erce’s annual m eeting.

Herndon Outstanding Citizen 1995

M onday even in g, A pril 3, 1995, the O ld Q uarry S ocie ty  m et at the Palisado B uilding fo r  a socia l 
hour and to  install ± e  1995-96 B oard o f D irectors.

P ictured above is the new  board , from  left, v ice  presiden t H arrell F loyd , d irector Pat M elancon . 
treasurer L arry S ofa ly , d irector A m ie S kelton , presiden t Lynn M cN ew , d irector H ow ard Skelton, 
secretary  L ynda (Conrey, and d irector M erry B eth  M ills.

The Kinney County Chamber of 
Commerce held its annual meeting 
barbecue in Columbus Park, 
Brackettville, at noon, Saturday, 
April 1,1995.

Rev. Gil Ash, pastor o f First Bap
tist Church and chamber member, 
offered ± e  invocation! Following a 
meal o f brisket and all the trim
mings, Chamber president Larry 
Sofaly gave a review o f the year’s 
activities. The Cavers Convention in 
June was a head liner.

Chamber treasurer Jean Faulken- 
berry introduced keynote speaker 
State Representative Pete P. 
Gallego with these remarks about 
him:
•bom and reared in Alpine, Texas 
••serving a third term in the State 
House of Representatives, District 
74, representing the counties of 
Brewster, Culberson, Hudspeth, 
Jeff Davis, Kinney, Maverick, 
Pecos, Presidio, Terrell, and Val 
Verde
•Recognitions received 
•••Resolution o f Appreciation from 
Texas Rehabilitation Commission 
•••Honorable Mention on Texas 
Monthly’s List of Ten Best 
Legislators
•••Named Regional Statesman of 
the Year by Middle Rio Grande 
Development Council

•••Awarded Star of Texas Public 
Service Award
•••Winner of Advocate For Justice 
Award from Texas Crime Victims 
Groups
•As a member of the House Ap
propriations Committee he helped 
directed $529,587 in grant funds to 
Kinney County
•••Construct ground storage tank 
and renovate an elevated tank 
•••Replace water lines and provide 
chlorination system for Spofford
• • •Public library addition/paving
• • •Rehab and expand medical clinic
• • •Construct Senior Citizens Center
• • •Swimming Pool
•opposed to health/environment 
dangers throughout District 74
•currently serves
•••Chairman of House (General In
vestigating Committee - investigate 
conduct of public officials 
•••member of 9-person committee 
of Higher Education - oversight of 
colleges/universities, certain state 
agencies including Texas Higher 
Education Co-ordinating Board

•••member Appropriations Com
mittee - appropriates money from 
the state treasury, and proposes a 
house budget for House con
sideration.

Rep. Gallego held his audience’s 
attention as he spoke in his trade
mark informal yet authoritive man
ner saying that party alignment was 
not, and would not, be an issue but 
getting the job done for the state of

Texas and District 74 was his 
priority.

He has retained his feeling for life 
in the rural area that mitkes up 
District 74 and truthfully projects 
his feelings o f being a part o f it. He 
made a point that he reads all his 
mail and telephone messages.

His advice, and challenge, was for 
Fort Clark, Brackettville, Spofford, 
and all o f Kinney County to get 
together, decide what the com
munity needs and wants, and work
together to achieve it. He asserted 
that he would be there to assist. He 
advocated the “ squeaky wheel gets 
the grease”  approach, or “ ask not, 
receive not.”
He is acutely aware of the diversity 
of his district - the geography, the 
culture, the economics, and his 
feeling for the people is very deep.

Chamber executive secretary 
Kathryn Letsinger presented 
Gallego with a plaque of ap
preciation.

(More coverage page 12)

From a field of eight nominees, former commissioner, former Brackett 
school board member, current mayor of Spofford, 83-year old J.B. Her
ndon was announced as the Outstanding Citizen 1995 and was presented 
a plaque by Letsinger.

You Are Cordially Invited To A

REPLACEMENT BLOOD DRIVE
For

CHARLES HADSELL

Blood donations to help offset the cost of any blood Charles 
Hadsell may receive during the course of his treatment will be 
held.

April 1 4 ,1 9 9 5  (Good Friday)
2 :3 0  through 6 :3 0  p.m .

Rio Grande Electric Coop Lineman’s Room

REFRESHMENTS WH.L BE SERVED

((
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Sheriff’s Corner
By Sheriff Norman H. Hooten

Not Available This Week

Texas Senate Action
Committee Substitute Bill (CSSB) 

1, sponsored by Senator Bill Ratliff 
o f Mt. Pleasant, the education 
reform act, with over 70 amendmen
ts was adopted by the Senate on 
final passage. The bill is the biggest 
rewrite of the education code since 
the 1940s and is over 1,000 pages in 
length. Some o f the highlights o f ± e  
bill include the reduction of the no
pass no-play provision from six 
weeks to three weeks for the first of
fense with the students being 
allowed to continue to practice, and 
approval o f a pilot project that would 
allow disadvantaged students in 20 
of the state’s 1,058 school districts 
to use public dollars to pay for

tuition in private schools. The bill 
allows school districts to adopt a 
charter specifying whether it is 
a general-law, home-rule, or special 
purpose district. General-law 
district would follow all the 
provisions of the new education 
code; home-rule and special-purpose 
districts would have more flexibility 
to regulate their classes and be 
exempted from some state laws.

Textbook selection was left to the 
State Board of Education, but local 
districts can obtain a waiver from 
the state to pick their own, with the 
local district paying for half the cost 
of the new books. Textbooks must 
remain free of racial slims and fac-

Y O U  C A N  T R U S T

H&R BLOCK»
• Incom e taxes are our only business.
• We have more experienced preparers than anyone

in the business.
■ We stand behind ourvrork.
• We provide year-round service.
• We are reasonably priced.
• We are conveniently located.
• We offer com plete electronic filing services.

2400 Avenue F, Suite 18-B, Del Rio, Texas 210-775-2284
House 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 

Master Card, Visa, Discover Accepted

Big Mama »  
Sez!

Spread your wings...seek the farthest reaches o f  your 
.world. .......... . **> f

tual errors.
Also included in the legislation 

are provisions enabling teachers to 
remove disruptive students from 
class and prevent them from retur
ning. These students would be pla
ced in an alternative setting. Assau
lt, substance abuse, selling drugs, or 
public lewdness would be reason for 
placement. Students would be ex
pelled for crimes such as murder or 
sexual assault.

In addition, school district would 
get money to build classrooms. This 
part of the bill will cost 286 million 
dollars over the next two years and 
would allow school districts to use 
that money to finance two billion 
dollars in new construction debt and 
one billion dollars in existing debt.

The bill now goes to the House.
The Senate passed Senate Bill 

(SB) 38 sponsored by Senator 
Buster Brown of Lake Jackson 
which permits victims of a crime or 
their families to attend the execution 
of the capital felon responsible for 
commiting the crime against them. 
Other than persons observing in 
their professional capacity, only the 
condemned person’s f2imily is 
allowed to watch the execution.

The Senate passed SB 40 spon
sored by Senator Teel Bivins of 
Amarillo relating to the treatment of 
repeat sex offenders. This bill will 
allow a repeat sex offender to volun
tarily choose castration as a 
rehabilitative measure.

The Senate passed CSSB 121 
sponsored by Senator Chris Harris 
of arlington which establishes a 
program to increase voluntary 
paternity acknowledgement at a 
hospital birth. Identifying biological 
fathers early will assist in 
establishing child support orders.

The Senate passed SB 540 spon
sored by Senator Judith Zaffirini of 
Laredo which would require coun
ties or municipalities to make 
reasonable efforts to accommodate 
the employment needs of pregnant 
employees.

Senator Jerry Patterson of 
Pasadena attempted to bring up for 
debate SB 473 which would repeal 
the motorcycle helmet law for riders 
over the age of 18. Without the 
votes for consideration, the bill will 
not be debated this session.

f ’L E A S E  R E M E M B E R lh a t ivc a lte m p t to  in d iu lc  
\ so m cth in g  f o r  c i'a y o H c  iv ith in  th e  p a g es  o f  o u r  p a p er. 11
\ rea lize th a t th a t s o m e  fo lk s  e n jo y  fin d ir .g  ja i i l t  a n d  Jor^  
th o se  rea d ers  iv e th o u g h tfu lly  in c lu d e  a  s o c ia lly  a eeep ta ld e  

I n u m b er  o fe r o r s  iv ith in  o u r  p u b lica tio n .

M E M B E R  1 9 9 5

T E X A S  PRESS A S S O C IA TIO N
The Brackett News welcomes letters to the Editor. The Editor reserves 

the right to edit all letters submitted for length and context.
Letters will be edited to avoid the use of profanity or libelous statemen

ts pertaining to the rights of citizens.
I.etters published and columnist’s viewpoints do not necessarily reflect 

the beliefs of ihis newspaper.
All letters must be signed and include an address and phone number.

Thank You!

m b i t
PiibUihar • |«w«l Robioaoki
EdUor-¡Ma Faulkrabarry

807 S. Ann St,4L«<MU Kanch OfBc*
BrackattvUl« TX 78832 

210483-2882 
Fax 210-883-8838

The Bradiett News (U .S.P.S. 003987) is published weekly on Thursday 
by The Bradtett News, Inc. P.O. Box 1039, Brackettville TY 78832 
Single copies are 50C. Subscription rates are $20.00 in Kinney (bounty, 
$25.00 outside K.C. in Texas; $27.50 outside Texas.

Second class postage rates are paid in Brackettville, Texas. 
POSTMASTER: Sena address changes to 

The Brackett News„Jnc.
P .O . Box 1039 

BrackettviUe T X  78832-1039 
Submission Deadlines:

News Items - Tuesday Noon 
Advertising - Tuesday Noon

The quotation found under the Mast Head on the front page is a copy 
from "T he Rear Vision M irror,’ ’ a Fort Worth Newspaper published 
Wednesday, March 8,1961. ____  ____
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Between Us
By Joe Townsend

So much to say and so little time 
and room to say it.

One of tile greatest ideas 
developed in the school was the 
Dinner Theater. Those who atten
ded were treated to a good dinner of 
roast beef and all the trimmings.

After the meal there was a 
sparkling play, “ Louder, I (Dan’t 
Hear You,’ ’ was presented by an en
thusiastic cast.

The cast included Charlie HaU, 
Brian Hooker, Katie Hall, Jared 
Shahan, Denice Frerich, and Pat 
Melancon. The cast gave every 
evidence of hard work and

SOUTHW EST 
TEXAS HEARING 

Free Hearing Evaluation 
Hearing Aids $350.00 & up 
Zinc Air Batteries $4/6pk 
Custom Fit Swimmolds 

GUARANTEED 
REPAIRS

Open every Mon. & Tues.
10 a .m .-5  p.m.
1507  A ve F.

(R io Grande Plaza)
Del R io, Texas 

774 -1 2 72

VFW  Post #8360 W ork Day At Cemetery

Members of Fort Clark Springs VFW  Post #8360 reported for a workday 
at the Veterans Clemetery Wednesday, March 29, and finished up the 
work the city had been helping them with. Shown above cU"e Felix (jon- 
zales, Agapito Saenz, Tino Cervantes, Tom Faulkenberry, R.H. Salmon, 
and Howard Wakefield.

i Cement Truck Overturns
Few details are available concerning a cement truck overturn W ed
nesday, March 29, on FM 2804 about % miles north of Highway 90. 
Reportedly it was one of two trucks returning from the Zack Davis 
homesite after delivering cement. Miraculously the driver was able to 
walk away. The accident occurred at a location where at least two other 
accidents have happened in the past few years.

> O O O B B <
To subscribe to The Brackett News, please clip this application and mail. 

to: The Brackett News, P. O. Box 1039, Brackettville TX  78832, or drop 
by our office at 507 S. Ann St. (next to the bank).
Rate: In Kinney County $20.00; Outside K.C. in Texas $25.00; outside 
Texas $27.50 Please include check or money order.
N A M E _______________________________________________________

ADDRESS.

CITY/ST/ZIP____

Subscribe to f b  I m b l i

RANCHO SAN JUAN
B u ck in g  B u lls  D e l R io , T e x a s

T oro Loco Bull Riding  April 15,2:00 p .m .
Del Rio Charro Arena, Highway 90 E., Del Rio TX 78840 

Bulls produced by San Juan Rodeo Co. and Kierce Rodeo Co .
P Juan FAng« QovM 

“  08818Í8 / OpartBwr
(210) 200-7333 
(210)710-0470 ^

T qp COME BACK FOR SHORT GO
30 Head  Bull R id in g

AmbroM Watson 
Evan Cooidinator 

(210) 278-4865 
(210) 501-6620 

Uvatda. Taxas

: INFORMATION CALL 210-27 8 -4 985

dedication.
Their lines flowed freely and 

fluently. Their actions were well 
done and the total output was excep
tional. Kudos to the entire cast.

As always those behind the 
scenes are an integral part of the 
total play. Sean Burks and Zoila

Herrera did an excellent job as the 
crew.

The play gave every evidence of 
good direction by Mrs. Merry Beth 
Mills.

All who missed “ Louder, I Can’t 
Hear You”  lost an opportunity to 
witness a fine performance.

The Voices of Fort Clark gave a 
wonderful concert Sunday night. 
The Voices this year are the best 
ever.

They have some excellent male 
voices which give a good balance. 
Their choices o f music was a most 
enjoyable array of memorable music 
from the past. They presented 
music that ranged from W orld War I

through choice musicals o f the 40s 
and 50s.

The sad thing about modem 
music is that it often flames high but 
soon fades. The music o f the days 
remembered lasts and lasts and 
lasts.

The presentation thrilled the 
audience. A  solo presentation of 
“ Old Man River”  brought the 
audience to their feet with a 
prolonger ovation.

A  closing medley fi-om 
“ Oklahoma”  truly caught fire with 
the audience.

The area is certainly blessed to 
have such a talented and dedicated 
group.

The director, Mrs. M cNew, has 
certainly developed a fine musical 
group. There is no better accom 
panist in the area than Cathie 
(3onrey, who so unstinted gives her 
time, talent and energy.

This is certainly an outstanding 
part o f our community.

h-' MEETING
COMMISSIONERS COURT OF KiN^iEY COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that a Regular Meeting of the above named 

Commissioners Court will be held on the 10th day of April, 1995, at 9:00 
a.m. in the County Courthouse, Brackettville, Texas, at which time the 
following subjects will be discussed, to-wit:
APPROVE/DISAPPROVE
1 .1  County Judge to call meeting to order and determine quorum 
1. 2 C^ommissioners Ckiurt Minutes o f March 13,20 ,23,29  
1. 3 Court to examine and approve all accounts, bills, and Department 
Records with comments
1. 4 County Auditor/Treasurer monthly and quarterly Financial Reports
1. 5 (Consider Personnel Policy
1. 6 (Consider TDHC Contract
1. 7 (in sid er QCCADA Letter o f Agreement
1. 8 Consider Resolution on term limits for County officials
1. 9 Ckinsider Mr. Rodriguez’ request for water pipeline easement on
(x)unty Road
1.10 Little League’s request for 6-8 tables and adequate chairs for Annual 
Bar-B-Q fund raiser
1.11 Executive sessions personnel
1.12 Budget Workshop
1.13 Consider Status Report on County Government by Ernest Galindo 
TAC

Commissioners Court of Kinney (bounty, Texas 
fst Tommy Seargeant, (Dounty Judge 

I, the undersigned. County Clerk, do hereby certify that the above 
Notice of Meeting o f the above named Commissioners Court, is a true 
and correct copy of said Notice, and that I posted a true and correct copy 
of said Notice on the bulletin board at the Courthouse door o f Kinney 
County, Texas at a place readily accesible to the general public at all 
times on the 5th day of April 1995, and said Notice remained so posted 
continuously for at least 72 hours preceding the scheduled time said 
meeting.

Dated this the 5th day of April, 1995.

1st Dora Elia Sandoval, County Clerk 
Kinney County, Texas

I

1905 Texas Legislative Guide
g o v e r n o r  GEORGE W . BUSH 

State Capitol, Room 2S.1, Austin T X  78701 
512-463-2000

Lt. Gov. Dan Bullock 
State Capitol, 2E.13, Austin T X  78701 

512-463-0001

Attorney General Dan Morales 
Price Daniel Sr. Bldg, 209 W . 14th St., Austin T X  78701 

512-463-2100

State Senator Frank Madia, District 19 
Box 12068, Austin T X  78711 

512-463-0119

State Rep. Pete P. Gallego, District 74
Box 2910, Austm T X  78768-2910 

512-463-0566

U.S SENATORS 
Sen. Phil Gramm

Room 370 RusseU Building, Wshington DC 20510 
202-224-2934

9a i c  ®^ley Hutchinson
283 Senate Russell Building, Washington DC 20510 

202-224-5922

Room 1427 Bonilla, District 23

° 2 0 2 -^  4511**'’ ^  20515
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Library
JVótes
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By Sara Terrazas

LibraryHours 9 :0 0  A .M . • 5 :0 0  P.M .
Moiiday^^Wediiesday, Thursday, Friday 

Closed Tuesday,
In March we had 706 patrons use 

the library. W e issued 17 new cards 
and 3 volunteers helped 58 hours. 
Children checked out 329 books. A  
total o f 2,661 books, videos, and 
magazines circulated. W e are 
pleased the public uses the library 
and especially the children.

W e had a wonderful group of 
second graders visit the library last 
week as part o f their field trip. W e 
hope they all had a great time, we 
sure did.

Most of our Winter Texans have 
come by to say good-bye imtil next 
winter. They are wonderful people 
and we will miss them. W e wish 
each one a safe trip back home, and 
we hope to see them again in the fall.

New books: Angel o f Death by 
Jack Higgins, The Glass Lake, and 
How To Write A  Winning Resume.

i ----------- ---------------------------------- \

As always we invite you to visit 
the friendliest little library in Kinney 
Coimty.

Kinney County Library 
Staff and Volunteers

Unsung H ero
by Joe Townsend

\

UW OFFICE OF

JERRY D. EVANS
• DIVORCE I  COSTOOr
• xoonKW
• wins I raoRsii
PERSOMl BUDRY
• WTO MCIDENTS 

S U K S F H IS

• DEHCT1VE PRODOCR
• IIRIR miORIES
• MEoiciiL iiupiucnef
• MSURMCE c u m

SE UBU ESPRiOL 
FREE FIRST VISIT

210-278-3331
127 N. West St. 

Uvalde TX  78801
M (rtW k  tea M  ■ lapl «iMMa

It’s always great when young 
people return to their roots. We 
have a young man in the school 
system who grew up in these parts.

He is a part o f a fine fiunily and 
has an exceptional wife. He is well 
liked by his students and the 
athletes tmder his tuteledge. He’s a 
great asset to the school system and 
the conununity.

Surely Dutch Wardlaw is an “ Un- 
sim gH ero.”

B ridge A n yon ë
By NORMA COULD A

M

* * *
One is never tired o f  paint

ing, because you  have to set 
dow n  n ot what you  know  
already, but what you have just 
d i s c o v e r e d .  i " , " :  : ' ^ •

— ^William Hazlitt

A  very special evening was en
joyed by nine tables at the Duplicate 
Bridge Qub on Tuesday, March 28.

W e celebrated the 50th aimiver- 
sary o f Nita and Fred Clayton and 
the 58th anniversary o f Gertie and 
Am ie Trautwein.

Guests o f the Claytons, Harvey 
Hicks and Don Heatherington from 
New M exico, won first place in the 
N/S direction. Tina Bauguess and 
Rozetta Pingenot won second place i 
with Betty Inman and Marie M c- 
Candless taking third place.

Helen Lynch and Flo Stafford 
won first in the E/W  direction. A  
close second was won by Molly 
Schroeder and Carol Benfield with 
Am ie Trautwein and Jerry O ’Brien 
only two points behind taking third 
pla(%.

r r r r
lu r

THE SOUNDS OF ANIMAIS

Community
Calendar

V K
Il I

Las Moras Masonic Lodge 444:2nd Tue. 7 p.m .. Lodge Hall, Ann St. 
Altar Society: 1st Monday, 5:30 p.m .. Parish Hall.
Band Booster dub : 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m .. High School Band Hall 
BISD School Board: 2nd Monday, 6:30 p.m .. School Board Room 
Beta Sigma Phi

R o f J Beta Itosilon Omicron (Sept-May) 2nd & 4th Monday, 7 p.m.
ri-eceptor Ineta Sigma (Sept-May) 1st & 3rd Monday, 7 p.m.
Laureate Iota Epsilon (all year) 3rd Monday, 7 p.m.

Creative Writing Group: Fridays, 9:30 a.m .. Golf Club Snack Bar 
Mountain Laurel Garden dub : 2nd Thursday, 10 a.m. Adult Center 
Kinney County Chamber o f Commerce: 2nd Thurs, 7:30 p.m ., FC Rest, 
d ty  Council; 1st Tuesday after 2nd Monday, 6:00 p.m .. City Hall 
K.C. Commissioners Court: 2nd Monday, 9 a.m.. Court House 
Del Rio Christian Women's d u b : 1st Wednesday, 12 Noon

San Felipe Country Club. Reservations required. 
PCS Pot Luck Supper; 3rd Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. Service Club. Bring 

covered dish, plates and utensils.
FC Duplicate Érldge: Tuesdays, 7 p.m ., Shafter Hall.
PCS Art d u b : Work days Monday and Saturday a.m., Meeting 1st Mon

day, 1 p.m .. Art Studio
FCS Community Council: 2nd Saturday, 10 a.m., Shafter Hall.
FCS Board o f Directors: 3rd Saturday, 9 a.m.. Board Room.
FCS Historical Society: 4th Saturday, 9:30 a.m., Palisado Building.
FCS Mnsenm/Sutler’s Store: Saturday & Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
FCS Ladles Luncheon: 2nd Wednesday, Noon, Las Moras Restaurant.

Make reservations at Adult Center. 
FCS VFW #8360 & Auxiliary: 4th Monday, 6 p.m. Pot Luck, 7:00 p.m.

Meetings, Service Center.
FCS Old Quarry Society: 1st Monday, 7 p.m .. Adult O nter.
Friends of Library: No regular schedule. Call library for info.
K.C. nstorical Preservation Society: 4th Thursday, 7 p.m .. Court

House.
KC Kickers: 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 7:30 p.m .. Service Club.
Knights o f Columbus: 1st Sunday, 12 Noon, Parish Hall.
Lions Club: 1st and 3rd Thursday, 6:30 p.m .. Las Moras Restaurant. 
Order o f Eastern Star 204 :1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m .. Masonic

Hall, 407 Bedell, Del Rio.
FC Shrine Club: 4th Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Las Moras Restaurant.
Rotary Club: Every Thursday, 12 Noon, Las Moras Restaurant. 
Methodist Ladies Luncheon: 3rd Wednesday, Noon, Slator Hall, Please

make reservations.
Kinney County Heritage Museum: 2nd and 4th Saturday, 1 - 4 p.m.,

Filippone Building.

G olf News

Ladies Spring Fling

Once again the annual FĈ S 
Ladies Spring Fling Invitational (Jolf 
Tournament, held March 28, was a 
success. Lady golfers from San An
tonio, Bandera, C^arrizo Springs, 
Devine, Crystal City, Pipe Creek, 
Utopia, Del Rio, Alpine, Marfa, and 
as away as El Paso participated. 
The Social Hour on Monday 
evening was real popular. The food 
was outstanding and it was fun to 
see golfing fiiends ± a t come back 
year after year.

The format was a four lady tour
nament. The pairing o f the teams 
was very close as evidenced by the 
results.

1st place, 66, Lou Green, Norma 
Reivitt, Jean Miller, Mary (Donley

2nd place, 67, (4 way tie) Jane 
Young, Willie Null, Ruth Spencer, 
Jane Robinson; Janice King, Kay 
Roberts, Jo Workman, Sue Kruse;

! Shirley Stephenson, Joann 
Freeman, Flo Stafford, Judy Taylor; 
Missy Byrd, (Darol Benefield, Betty 
Inman, Christine Booth.

3rd place, 68, (2 way tie) Gwen 
Ladd, Helen Miller, Jerry Upton, 
Barbara Young; Maxine Lawson, 
Jane Cowart, Jeanine Donahoo, Bet
ty Schlatterer.

Four teams tied at 69, three teams 
tied at 70, and one team came in at 
71.

Prizes were awarded for Long 
Drive as follows: A  - Joyce 
Galloway, B - Kelly Dennis, C - 
Joyce Williamson, D - Kay Bridges.

Closest to Pin:
A  - Molly Stehle, B - Willie Null, C - 
JoAnn Mayberry, D - Mona Ander
son.

A  Taco Salad Bar, prepared by 
Jana Ring and her assistants, was 
complimented by desserts brought 
by Gene Graham, Kelly Dennis, Bet
ty Mathison, Barbara Miller, and 
Elizabeth Dillahunty. Thanks to the 
outstandmg work by Gaye Kurz 
every lady went home with a door 
prize.

The women on the committees 
and the men that volunteered their 
time to make this year’s Spring 
Fling a success are to be commen
ded.

A  very special thank you to 
Lorraine Lundquist for her tireless 
work, to Ann Legg who donated golf 
balls to every player, Edie Sharp for 
a cash donation in memory o f David 
Sharp and to the following for 
donations: FCS Mens Golf
Association, First State Bank, Fort 
Clark Springs Association, Jug 
Store, Sunshine Nursery, Rose 
Petal, Giftbox, Jean’s, Bill Bizzell, 
Harrell Floyd and the FCS 
Recreation, T-Shirts, Etc., South
west Coors, Pepsi, Dr. pepper, 7- 
Up, (Darson Distributing and to Ruth 
Spencer and her friends in 
Turquoise Valley, Arizona.

THANK YOU
T o friends in Brackettville and 

Fort Clark:
Thank you for your concerned 

inquiries, visits, cards, and 
especially the prayers before and 
following my recent surgery. 

__________________/s / Evelyn Whitely

THE HOUSE IS A ROCKIN’ AT 
BORDER FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

SCORE BIG
Come g et  a  vehicle loan  w ith  interest  r ates  a s  lo w  a s  

6.50%  APR*
Have an opportunity to win tickets to see the Spurs 

Live at the Alamodome 
Drawing will be April 7,1995, to see 

SPURS vs CLIPPERS 
Friday, April 21,1995,7:00 p.m.

•Subject to change without notice! ‘ Subject to credit approval!
•Discounted for direct deposit and automatic loan payment!

600 E. Gibbs, Del Rio 1-800-580-3503 Bldg. 336 Laughlin AFB

Special Appreciation _
A  special expression of appreciation goes to Allen Mc(Dord for the 

many, many things he did to make the recent Men’s Invitational Golf 
Tournament go so smoothly.

m m .

An array o f bam yard critters 
greeted visitors to the Second An
nual Arts and Crafts Show hosted by 
the Fort Clark Arts Qub. They in
cluded fowls with both paint and 
feathers, sheep with Woolly coats, 
and pigs real enough to “ hear grun
ting.’ ’ _

April 1 found lots of visitors to the 
Second Annual Arts and Crafts 
Show sponsored by Fort Clark Arts.

Everyone ehjoyed beautiful 
ceramics, jewelry, and crafts done 
by Fort Clmk Springs locals: Betty 
Bickle, Lois Endris, Norma M cln- 
tire, Ruth Pack, Juanita Robertson, 
and Betty Wright. There was hand- 
thrown pottery ¿'em  Halamicek’s 
Pile Potters of Del Rio, stained glass 
by Edenborough o f Fort Clark and 
&m Antonio, woodcraft and stit- 
chery by the Clarence Goods; crewel 
by Evelyn Fiske; flower 
arrangements and jewelry by
Sharon Hall, t-shirts and jewelry by 
Ruth King, crochet, crafts, and 
family trees by Linda (Donrey and 
Pat Nelson, special fashions by Pat-

S t o p  W h i l e  Y o u  S h o p
MosterCuts At The Moll

The enUre family can get great haircuts from licensed, professional stylists at evoydoy 
low prices. And you never need an appointment. Stop in at our convenient . 

mall location. At MosterCuts we trim prices, not quality.

M asterCuts
m niy haircuttBS

Great SttvingB on 
Professional 

HairCare 
Products

• • •

Adult Cut

s^95
Kids Cut

$ > l 95
Save $2 ' 
Reg.$8.9b

Sorr> . no doublé discounts

MasterCuts

Any Perm
OFF

Save $2 
Reg. $6.95
(12 and under) 

Sorry, no dotihle discounts

MasterCuts ‘.'■iÿ-

I starting at 534 
'  Includes Sham|K>o. 

Haircut and Sty le

-S orty . no doul)!# (littcauntA

MasterCuts

Any Product :
$ - i Q H F  :

R¿IS*M €Í5US :
mULIvfttVBjC.

K
Sorry, n o  double discounts *  )

MasterCuts

p la za  D el S o l M a ll 

D al R io, TX
C' Regis Corporation 1993_____

M a s t E i C u t s
f a m i l y  h a ir c u t t g s

Mon.-Sal. 10 a.m.-9n.iir. 
Sun. 12 noon - 5 p.m.

Del Rio Office, 1301 Avenue F 
Member FDIC

210-775-0295

i g  L a k e  B a n k ,  N . S .
LITTLE BANK - BIG RATES

TERM RATE ANNUAL %
30 days 3.65% 3.71 %
60 days 4.05% 4.12%
90 days 5.22% 5.32%

180 days 5.71% 5.79 %
365 days 6.15% 6.15%

2 years 6.35% 6.35%

Accurate as of 3/14/95 Call our office for details i 
CD ProRrams, Money Market,

Aris & Crafts Show
sy Holguin from Odessa, Indian 
crafts by Susan Detunah and 
homemade candy by Joan Lindley.

Eileen and Herb Voracek and 
Nicki Nichols served coffee, cake 
and pie provided by (5ood (Dover- i 
nment. '

Marge Geeze won the cake baked 
by Elby Beard.

Fort Clark Arts showed and sold 
some of their oil, water colors, and 
scratch board art.

There were lots of satisfied 
customers and vendors. Fort Clark 
Arts welcomes visitors to the studio 
on Mondays and Saturdays from 
10:00 a.m. and 3:00.

“Substantial penalty for early withdrawal 
“Minimum deposit $10,000.00
“Other rates available for less than $10,000 and $50,000.00 and more.

Fort Clark Remembers April As
John Bullís Month

Few individuals left more oi,a mark on the development o f Fort Clark 
than John L. Bullis. April is a month which marks many highs ¡n his 
career.

On April 7,1841, John L. Bullis was bom .

On April 25,1875, Seminole Scouts win Medal o f Honor for tKe rescue of 
Bullis.

On April 7,1882, Bullis was commended by the Texas Legislature.

On April 14,1905, Bullis retired as Brig. (Jeneral.

Mountain Laurel Garden 
Club

The Moimtain Laurel Garden 
Club will meet April 13, at the Adult 
(Denter.

There will be election of officers 
and a tour of Sunshine Garden by Jill 
Woodson.

Anyone interested in gardening is 
invited to join.

Madrid Earns 14th

I knew where he was when I took 
± e  mystery picture featured M uch  
30. He was playing in the Las Moras 
Invitational Golf Tournament. He 
couldn’t have known in advance 
what it was! And, I thought nobody 
would recognize it right away.

But...Friday morning, here he 
came, identified the picture, claimed 
a bright yellow Brackett News cap, 
his 14th, for correctly identifying the 
mystery picture.

Have you recognized it yet?
Near “ 5-Comers’ ’ where the traf

fic light is, there is the remains o f a 
red building. Just to the south o f it, 
there is an old tree with so much 
character. Stop by and see it. It is 
fascinating.

Congratulations, Manuel Madrid. 
You are observant I must say.

This makes me so sore it gets my daiidruff up.

—Samuel Goldwyn
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Kitchen A t M i Tierra — " ¡ i
I '

W ill Open On A pril 8 ,1 9 9 5  { '
From 11:30 a. m. to 2 :0 0 p. m. 5 :30 p. m. to 9:00 p. m. i

Under New Management J

Moncus’ Musings

Park Ranger, Interpreter 
Bastrop^tate Park

]ounty Agenù  
News

by Alan L. McWilliams

Thinning Fruit Trees For 
Iflgh Quality Fruit

This week’s column deals with a 
subject which is sometimes hard for 
clientele to imderstand. People are 
very reluctant to take growing fruit 
off o f trees. Why do we thin fruit 
trees anyway? Removal of excess 
fruit reduces the chance of limb 
breakage, and helps assure satisfac
tory size, shape, and color of the 
remaining fruit. It also encourages 
fruit bud development for the 
following year’s crop. Apple and 
pear trees benefit greatly from thin
ning as most set more fruit than the 
tree is capable of carrying in a heavy 
crop year.

The best time to thin most fruit 
varieties is four to six weeks after 
bloom. Peaches tend to grow in 
cycles. During the first three weeks 
or so after bloom, the fruit increases 
in size rapidly. During this time the 
peach pit gains most of its size. 
Hence, those fruit which do not 
grow rapidly during the first few 
weeks after bloom, probably were 
not pollinated or were damaged and 
will eventually fall off anyway.

Beginning late in the third week 
or early in the fourth week, the fruit 
stops sizing and just looks like it is 
hanging ±ere, not doing much of 
anything. This slow development 
stage lasts through the fourth, fifth 
and sixth week after bloom. At this 
time the peaches are a little larger 
than your thumb. This is the time to 
thin as the fruit is not held as tightly 
to the tree as it is in other stages of 
growth.

Strive to visualize fruit that is 6-8 
inches apart, scattered out evenly all 
over the tree and about 300 to 600 
fruit on each tree -  depending on the 
variety, size and age of your tree. 
These same principles we have 
discussed about peaches can be ap
plied to plums, apples and pears as 
wellwAprieots could be thinned, but 

‘ we“ have such a difficult time even 
getting a crop of apricots in Texas 
that it is usually not done.

Get Beady For fflgh 
Peat Populationi

I am receiving reports that en
tomologists are predicting excessive 
pest numbers around the home and 
gardens this spring due to the 
almost nonexistent winter weather. 
The lack of freezing temperatures 
this year allowed annoying insects in 
residential areas to live longer, more 
productive lives. The reports are

especially concerned with the over
wintering of lawn and ornamental 
insects like white grubs and scale in
sects ”  pests whose populations are 
normally kept in check by cold tem
peratures. The key to control is an
ticipation of each pest’s outbreak 
and subsequent treatment. Be sure 
to follow the instructions on any 
label of a pesticide.

Flea Control Can Start Now
Before your pets start scratching 

from annoying fleas, it’s time to 
start thinking about flea control“ 
now. There is a new product on the 
market called PROGRAM that can 
be purchased from veterinarians and 
it is a departure from control 
methods like flea dips most con
sumers have grown accustomed to. 
It’s a pill that can be given to dogs 
once a month and will prevent any
eggs that ± e  fleas develop from 
ever hatching -- sort of a birth con
trol pill for fleas. The pill works like 
this: when a flea bites your pet, a 
chemical is then incorporated in the 
flea’s eggs and the eggs are preven
ted from ever hatching. There are 
also growth regulators available like 
Latorus and Precor that can be used 
inside on carpet and furniture to 
help with overall control.

Landscape Checklist For April
-Roses have a high fertilizer 
requirements. For most soils, use a 
complete fertilizer for the first ap
plication just as new growth starts, 
then use ammonium sulfate or other 
high nitrogen sources every 4 to 6 
weeks, usually just as the new 
growth cycle starts following a 
flowering cycle.
-For instant color, purchase annual 
plants. Select short, compact plants. 
Any flowers or flower buds should 
be pinched to give plants an oppor
tunity to become established.

I -Check new tender growth for 
aphids. A few can be tolerated but 
large numbers should be controlled. 
Use a labeled insecticide and follow 
directions.
-Many flower or vegetable seeds left 
over after planting the garden can 
be saved for the next season by 
closing the packets with tape or 
paper clips and storing in a sealed 
jar in the refrigerator.
-Start weeding beds early. Com
petition from weeds can delay 
flowering plants. Use of a good 
mulch can sure cut down on the 
amount of weeds in beds.

C o p y r ig h t by  M ich ael M oncus 1994

Feral Cats
A  half moon and a brilliant rising sun all at the same time. Crows 

cawing and robins marching towards the underbrush as if under their 
command. Grasses beginning to need mowing again. Mostly, the tall 
green clover and milkweeds. Going to need a lot of fire-ant poison just to 
get by this year. The willows are beginning a slight change and I suspect 
some mesquite here near the warm lake will soon respond to it.

I ^ w  things in the winter that made me know that spring would be 
coming. Nothing slept so soundly that it couldn’t awaken at short inter
vals to speak of what they could be like with a little simlight and heat. 
Now voices speak everywhere of the warmth. The winter begins to drop 
its reins and soon the speaking will break out in songs.

Along with all o f this a pile of feathers that once was a coot lay upon 
the shore among the weeds that were tossed up by the last hard northers 
driving fury. A  wild cat must have noticed the flocks standing thickly 
upon the bank and taken full advantage as cats are oft known to do. Just 
the feathers in a circle. Every one a reminder of flight and swimming and 
life and hunger. A  kittens cute and so is a coot but a cat’s a beast to say 
the least when left out on its own. A  poem was not intentioncd, but I 
couldn’t resist it with the experience so fresh.

How often have you seen a cat nm across in front of your lights at 
night? I venture to say often. When they come from and where do they 
go? Birds rest at night and sleep sometimes in plain sight. A  hungry cat 
can take easily an occasional meal and very little is ever missed, but how 
many cats can there be before the occasional meal becomes wantom 
wasteful feasting? When winter drops its reins and the nights grow warm 
and short and before caution becomes a need, many things are not braced 
for the quietly stalking pets gone wild and the loss is unexpected but 
complete.

Weighing one thing against the other and being wise enough to give 
justice in a closely balanced eco-system, I wonder and propose and hope 
that everyone will use similar caution when caring for their domestic 
animals and the natural ones that rely greatly upon our cooperative con
cern.

Po s t m a s t e r ’s 
Co l u m n

R v  O K B D m tW  
L j  X rocTALnTncs

F e l ix  H e r n a n d e z

Because of conflicting dates, the 
BBQ and Craft Fair at the Senior 
Center has been postponed imtil 
Saturday, April 15. Be sure to see all 
the wonderful art pieces made by 
these folks. Even if you don’t pur
chase anything, just to get to view 
the variety of offerings is worth your 
while. Come by for lunch and 
browse. The Senior Center is 
located across from the Court House 
on Ann Street.

Many of our “ Winter Texans’ ’ 
are treking back north. They miss 
one of our nicest seasons - our cool 
nights and warm days - the greening 
of our world. More and more of 
them are staying longer and longer 
in our secret paradise. W elcome! 
Our year round weather is hard to 
beat.

Have you toured Kickapoo 
Caverns yet? It will be open again in 
May for primitive tours. Trips 
through the caverns are available 
May 11, 13, and 25. The number to 
call for further information is 210- 
563-2342.

If your interests do not include 
spelunking, perhaps you would like 
to view the bat flights. Each 
evening, the bats leave Green Cave 
at Kickapoo Natural Area to con- 
sums tons of pests. This can be seen 
May 11, 13, 25, and 27. Again, call 
210-563-2342. Not many folks can 
so easily experience such 
phenomena.

What a lovely, gentle rain we 
have had this week and just in time 
to quench our thirsty earth. April 
showers will bring May flowers. 
The past few years our county 
seems to be greener and greener. 
The mesquite trees are such a lovely 
p2de green - the oaks are golden with 
their new leaves and the deep green 
of the Mountain Laurel is welcome 
all year round. Gleaners are abun
dant. Soon the seneca sage will 
bloom its beautiful pink against gray 
foliage and the lowly prickly pear 
will burst into yellow flowers in total 
contrast to their sharp stickers. All 
this will surely be a welcome time 
for the bees 2md birds as well as all 
o f God’s creatures.

If it were not for volimteers and 
the many hours they donate each 
week after week in our community, 
we would not have nearly the quality 
o f life that is offered here in Kiimey 
Coimty. There is always a place to 
give of your time and efforts - not 
necessarily for any sort of 
recognition - but for the satisfaction 
of making a difference.

Maybe being a good neighbor is a 
way of volimteering. Keep an eye on 
any odd things in your neighborhood 
- report them if they seem 
threatening. Know when your 
neighbors are ill - help them if you 
can. Be there for those around you.

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF

Universal Service A Postal Trademark

Rodriguez Retires From FCS
EvangeUna Bodrigues, seated, was Joined by co-workers for 

at Las Moras Inn to celebrate ber retliement from Fort Clark Springs. 
She had more than twenty years o f service and for the past several 
years had been a part o f the staff at the Adult Center with the 
Becreation Department.

Mrs. Bodrigues said she was bom  in the Fort hospital which in- 
cldentlally la now the Adult Center. Her future plana include spending 
more time with her husband who enjoys having her home.

EAGLE PASS AUCTION CO.
Rt  2 B ox 543 (Kypuros Rd . Hopedale) 

Eag le  Pa ss , T exas 
W atc h  Fo r  A uction  Signs

Monthly Consignment Auction 2nd and 4th Saturday 

Next Auction Saturday, April 8,10:00 a .m .

WE AUCTION
Cars, Boats, Appliances, Kitchen Equipment, Lawn Mowers, 
Lumber, Fire Wood, Furniture, TVs, Construction Equipment 

Trucks, T ools, Miscellaneous Items 
We also do Estate Auctions, Household Auctions 

Ranch and Farm Auctions

FOR DETAILS CALL

Hugo Buentello  210-758-0631 
W illie  or Scott  210-774-1472

Mules in the Postal Service?
The Postal Service uses mules 

and whatever else it takes to get the 
mail delivered to all its customers, 
no matter where they live. Make no 
mistake about it, ± e  Postal Service 
is conunitted to giving all 
customers, even those in difficult to 
reach places, the best possible ser
vice.

It takes the world’s largesj 
civilian transportation petworlj to 

>3 move America’s 171 billion pieces of 
mail a year, which amounts to 45% 
of the world’s total mail volume. But 
most people do not realize the 
lengths ± e  Postal Service goes to 
ensure delivery o f that mail.

Besides using a nationwide fleet 
of trucks, jeeps and jets to get the 
mail through, mail is also moved by 
less orthodox methods.

The Postal Service delivers by 
bush plane in Idaho and has similar 
air taxis to more than 30 other 
remote areas nationwide. A  postal 
mule train goes to ± e  bottom of the 
Grand Canyon. Customers on the 
Detroit River are served from a ship 
that has its own ZIP Code, and mail 
is delivered by train in the California 
redwood forests.

Water delivery routes, such as on 
the San Joaquin Delta in California 
and in Pilottown, Louisiana, rely ex
clusively on speedboats to deliver 
mail.

Alaska’s unique terrain also 
presents many delivery challenges. 
Nevertheless, mail is delivered by 
seaplane, helicopter, four-wheel 
drive jeep, dog sled, and 
snowmobile. In fact, during the win
ter, a runway is built on a frozen 
ocean outside of Little Diomede, 
Alaska, allowing a small mail plane 
to land.

Remote locales are not the only 
major delivery challenge. 
Congestion and traffic patterns in 
large metropolitan areas also can be 
a problem. In Oakland, California, 
the Bay Area Rapid Transit system 
(B .^ T ) is used to speed Express 
Mail around the immediate area, 
and in New York City, underground 
pneumatic tubes are used to move 
mail by compressed air between 25 
postal stations.

Delivering mail during disasters 
can also be a formidable task. After 
earthqu^es, hurricanes, tornadoes, 
or flooding, one of the first services 
to resume is mail delivery. Being 
able to count on postal services 
helps all victims of a disaster return 
to some sense of normalcy.

The Postal Service is a public ser
vice agency for every American and

is mandated by law to bind the 
nation by delivery of hard copy 
communications to and from any
place in the country. Clearly, that 
mandate is being met, day after day, 
year after year, as the Postal Service 
continues to be a vital part of 
America’s infrastructure.

For more than 200 years, the 
Postal Service has proven it will do 

- whatever it takes to getjh e niail to 
all people in' thfe'-ilhiteH'Staifes, no 
matter where th e ji^ e .

Amistad Housing
2 1 0 5  A venue F D el R io, T exas

U N D ER N E W  M A N A G E M E N T

GRAND OPENING AND OPEN HOUSE 
S atu rd ay , A p ril 8  an d  S u n day, A p r il 9  

9 :0 0  a .m . to  6 :0 0  p .m .
B E A U T IF U L  A SSO R T M E N T  O F  M FG . H O M ES 

F ree P rize  D raw in g  E very  H ou r 
F ree d rin k s , h o t d og s , an d  b a lloon s

F in an cin g  A va ila b le

* * * ■  o r f w  ■/

Riches are chiefly good because they givé-üs* tíme.
— Charles Lamb

S P R I N G  I N V E N T O R Y  C L E A R A N C E
NO INTEREST TIL SEPTEMBER 1995* 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO PAYMENT 

FOR SIX 
FULL MONTHS

TH UR SD AY 
9AM-9PM

EVERY ITEM IN EVERY DEPUTMENT ^
All Sofas ■ Loveseals • Bedrooms • Dinettes ■ All C tia iiT ^  

' Mattresses ■ All Tables “All Lamps ■ Every Desk • Sleepers 
■ Bookcases • Patio Furniture • Pictures “Accessories

i/b interest
/V  FOR «  FULL M O N T H S

RICKS PRICES ARE LOW ER

EZX
Requesting permission to 

trade hats, sir.”

i

Reg. SZ500 Beautiful Colton 
Print Sofa, Loveseat, Chair

Reg. 51000 Hi back Queen Size 
Sleeper Sofa in Brown Velvet 
Save 50%
Reg. $750 Broyhill Wing 
Back Recliner One Only 
Save 50%

Reg. $1100 100% Natuzzi 
Leather Loveseat One Only 
Save Over 50%

Reg. $1000 100% Natuzzi 
Leather Chair One Only Save 
Over 50%

Reg. $600 La-Z-Boy Chaise 
Reclmers 2 Only Save 50%

«999
«499
«375
«399
«375
«299

«795
«350

Reg. $1675 Thomasville 
Cherry Entertainment Center 
One Only
Reg. SSOOBroyhill Oak 
Entertainment Center Save 
50%
Reg. $370 Ashley Lighted 
Curio Cabinet *Lay-a-way for
............. Day
Save 30%  to 50%  Off 
Grandfather Clocks 6 Styles to $ C Q Q  
choose from Starting as low as V U U  
Save 30%  to 40%  Off All 
Office Chairs in stock 15 Styles S i  C Q  
to choose from as low as ^ 1 0 0  
Reg. $150 Party Ottoman" Flip 
lop opens w ilti TV Tray insipe « ■ 7 0  
Vinyl padded “

Reg. $350 Jewelry Armoire 
Cherry Finish Great Mother's 
Day Gift

Reg. $350 Riverside Desk Oak S i 0 0  
Finish with Double File Drawer ^  100 
Reg. $699 4 Piece Bedroom 
Set Dresser, mirror, 
headboard & stand

Reg. $1300 Broyhill Bedroom 
Dresser, Mirror. Headboard &
Stand All 4 Pcs. Save 50%
Reg. $25 Petit Point Foot 
Stool comes in carton

Reg. $1299 French Provincial 
Dresser. Mirror, Headboard &
Nt Stand

«198

«498
«599
«999
«795

R IC K S  S E L E C T IO N  IS G R E A T E R
Reg. $1200 Chromcraft 5 
Pc. Rattan Dining Set Glass j 
Top Table & 4 Chairs

Reg. $400 5 Piece 
Farmhouse" Table and 4 

Bowback Chairs. White & 
natural finish

Reg. $500 7 Piece Dinette- 
Table and 6 chairs

Reg. $800 Broyhill Server 
One Only Save 50%

Reg. $700 Table and 
4 Bow Back Chairs Your 
Choice of White & Natural 
or Green & Cherry Finish

$299
$399

Reg. $900 Ashley Lighted 
China Cabinet in White & 
Natural or Green & Cherry
Reg. $200 Oak "Mission 
Bench" in Decorative 
Southwestern Print Fabric
Reg. $200 Oak Vanity & 
Bench Complete 2 Pc. Set 
in Carton

Reg. $190 Cheval Mirror in 
Cherry Finish Comes in 
Carton

Reg. $70 Heirloom Cherry 
Accent Table Comes in 
Carton «25

Reg. $150 All Wood Boston 
Rocker by SK with Spindle 
Back

Reg. $8.95 Carpet Level 
Loop Vety Durable Price « 
Per Sq. Yd. v

Res. $199 Patio Hi Back 
Rocker 2 Colors to Choose 
from Very Comlortable
Res. $49 All Steel Patio 
Chair in Dark Green Finish 
Comes in Carton
Reg. $850 4 Piece Patio 
Table & 4 Chairs 2 i 
Finishes to Chon<;p Fmm '

l i m i t e d  t i m e  o n l y

RICKS DELIVERY IS FREE

SDAY 9am>9pm 12 BIG HOURS
irs  as extraordinary offer, and it won't last long Hurry in right now 
for inis very special offer S ave on top N am e Brands like Sealy. 
La Z-Boy Thom asville. Kincaid. Lane. Bassett. Broyhill, and  
M any others, all at sensational savihgs And always F R E E
DELIVERY “Pq Brackettville

Montlay-iiatiirilay Thursday
9am.-6pm. 9am.-9pm.

Ï

FURNITURE
C O M P A N Y

HERE'S HOW IT WQPifo

A veF atlO th  DelRlo 210-775-1508
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Francis Henry French was bom  
in Fort Wayne, Indiana on Septem
ber 27, 1857. D eeply impressed 
from  his youth by the stirring deeds 
ar^  stories told by veterans o f  the 
Civil War, he realized his ambition 

fo r  a military career by entering 
the United States Military Academy 
at West Point, New Yori: where he 
graduated twelfth from  the Class o f  
1879. H e was assigned as 2nd 
Lieut o f  "E ” Company 19th Infan
try and came West. Following 
service at Fort Garland, Colorado 
Territory and Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, the regiment moved to 
Fort Brown at Brownsville, Texas 
where Lt French was detailed as 
the Regimental Adjutant. In D e
cem ber o f  1882 the 19th Infantry 
was posted to Fort Clark.

At Fort Clark, on January 1, 
1883, Lt French began diaries 
which he faithfully mairaained fo r  
the next thirty years.

A pril 1883: L t French enters his third  
m onth in camp, as com m ander o f  the 
Sem inole Scouts, at M ayer's Spring (n ow  
M eyer's Spring) on  the new ly com pleted  
Southern Pacific Railroad, near p resen t 
day D ryden. H e im proves his accom m o
dations b y  building a fram e fo r  b is ten ts; 
feels the Scouts are bein g unjustly treated  
b y  being kep t ou t in camp so  lon g; partici
pates in a "senseless Indian scare;" and b y  
the en d  o f  the m onth is relieved  b y  a 
troop  o f  cavalry. H e  starts th e jou rn ey  
back to  F ort Clark where h e "...shall have 
to  o b ey  others. B ut there w ill b e  pleasant 
so ciety  there which w ill m ore than m ake 
up fo ra  F td e b r ie f authority. "

Friday. A pril 6 1883

Flint left this morning. Sent over 
to Thurston but the naUs did not 
com e. Resumed work on tents and 
this evening I spend in my new 
tent. Have two wall tents facing 
each other with a space between 
covered by a fly. This w ill make a 
cool pleasant arrangement for hot 
weather. Shall fix  the D octor's 
tents the same way as soon as the 
nails com e. This evening a cow 
boy by the name o f W eaver came 
over ftom  the Pecos to meet his 
brother at Thurston, but not find- 
ii^  him has returned to pass the 
n i^ t here. Four men who were 
on pass returned this evening 
b r in ^ g  me a letter from  home 
and some official mail. In the eve
ning wrote to Crowder returning 
invoices signed, to Friedlander for 
a San Antonio check for $5, to 
Geary to pay 30 cts. telegraphic 
charge in Brackett, and letters to 
Capt. Randlett &  Dr. M cLain, and 
s h ^  send them by Luce who ex
pects to go to Del R io tom orrow to 
see his w ife.

® 1 9 9 4  TH E V IN TO N  TR U ST

FOOTSTEPS ECHO
,.„e  Fort Clark Diaries and Letters 
ofM aj Gen Francis Henry French 
Id Fort Clark Guardhouse Museum 

Courtesy of Bill Haenn 
Curator, Guardhouse Museum

Saturday. A pril 7 , 1883

End o f the first week in this 
month. The Seminóles are becom 
ing very tired o f  staying out here, 
and today Sgt. Kibbets told me that 
many o f the men would not reen
list if  kept out here next month 
when their time is up. I dont blame 
them for it is very unjust to them 
to keep them here. Wrote a per
sonal letter to Gen’l Smith and 
asked him to consider this matter. 
Did not say anything about die 
men not reenlisting for he might 
consider it a threat. People will 
think I am asking for this more for 
m yself than for the Seminóles so 
as to get to see Marie before she 
goes North. But I know diat al

though I would prefer to stay in 
the Post whedier she is there or 
not, that this letter was written 
solely for the scouts, who have 
been treated unjusdy. I dont care 
much for the remarks o f people so 
long as 1 feel sure I am doing 
right. Rode over to the station this 
morning but no stores came from 
Clark. Two ranchmen came up to
day and went with Weaver over to 
their ranch on the Pecos. Rather 
chilly this evening. Commenced to 
make out Quarterly Return o f Ord
nance but must wait until Monday 
to finish it. W rote letter home this 
evening.

Sunday. A pril 8 , 1883

Sent letter to Thurston this morn
ing to be mailed, and sent horse 
for Smith, section boss, to come 
over to spend the day. Train was 
very late and they did not com e 
ftom  railroad until noon. Smith is 
a young Irishman but he is very at
tentive to his business and will suc

ceed. M r. Stone a ranchman on 
the Pecos came up ftom  Del Rio 
bringing me a nice cake Sophy 
sent by Dr. Harmer to Del Rio. 
Dr. w ill telegraph this evening 
when he will com e up. Wrote a 
letter to Grandmother in the eve
ning. Dr. telegraphed that he will 
return Thursday morning.

CAPITOL
COMMENT

¿■jvaT
U.S. S E N A T O R

KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON

M onday. A pril 9 1883

Spent the day in camp working on 
the Ordnance Return and got it all 
finished except having Dr. Harmer 
make a true copy o f  an order. To
m orrow he wUl be back and the 
couriers are due with the mail, so I 
hope to get a good deal o f mail. It 
is becom ing very lonesome here 
without the D octor. Read a French 
novel, "Nana" by Zola, a thor
oughly licentious work. If it is a 
fair sample o f  Parisian life, no

Wonder that Paris is such an im
moral place.

Tuesday. A pril 10, 1883

Rode over to Thurston in the 
wagon and met the D octor who 
had com e up on the fteight train. 
He brought me a letter ftom  Ma
rie, one ftom  home and the news 
that Gen. N eill, the commandant at 
West Point whUe I was a cadet had 
been retired, promoting L uff the 
A .C .S . at Clark, that M orris' and 
W ells' troops are ordered to Dim-

can &  McIntosh respectively and 
two troops ftom  those places to 
Clark, changes that I was sorry to 
read about as they take away some 
very pleasant ladies ftom  Clark. 
But such is Army life. The couri
ers came in late in the afternoon 
and brought some more mail. 
Spent the evening in reading mail.

W ednesday. A pril 11, 1883

Wrote a letter home and took it 
over to Thurston to mail in the af
ternoon. Sent a letter home, some 
official mail to Clark. The Ord
nance Return is all completed now 
and in the letter sealed ready to go 
to Del R io with the couriers to
m orrow. This completes the last 
Quarterly Return. Made arrange

ments to start tom orrow for Shaf- 
ter's Upper Crossing o f  the Rio 
Grande, go down to Antonio's 
Crossing, then over to W illow 
Spring, Fielders's Ranch on the 
Pecos, up that River to Inde
pendence Creek and then back 
here. Expect to be gone about a 
week, and hope to find a letter 
ftom  G en 'l. Smith on my return.

17*4140 Nòtte* of Ekclio« fl/92)Prescribed by Secretiry of StucS*Clio«t 4.004. IÏ.0I0, IS.004, IS.007, VXCA., Elect to« Code

NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION 
(A V IS O  D E  E L E C C IO N --------------- )

To the Reglilered Voter* o f  Brackettville ------------------ -------- Texes:

M fcw vo/eelM regtstnutoi M  B rsckettville Tesai;)

Notice Is hereby flven ihel the pollins piece* Haled below will be open from 7:00 *.m. to 7:00 p.m.. on X - 

«0 95 . .  General___________ election, to e lect Two (2 ) Aldennan----------.

por Ims pniente, fee fei resl/f«i elfOeraUt tliaiot abajo te obrirdn dtidtlat 7.00 a.m. hatia lat 7.00p

4t i e 9 5  p*** voter en la Bltcclin para . C íu d a d  -  — ■)

LOCATION(S) OF POLLINO PLACES 
(OmBCCIOmSSrOK las casillas blbctoralesi

City Hall In B rackettville, Texas
EDIFICIO MUNICIPAL de la Ciudad de B rackettville, Texas

Btrly voting by personal eppeareoce will be conducted eich weekday at 
(Ls vomcMh rn adtltatada ta parspaa te lltvari a cabo dt laatt a Htnies tal

CUv H a ll/ta if lc lo  Ifanic lnal  de l a Ci udad -

2nd Lieut Francis Henry French 
(USM A,79)

Thursday. A pril 12,1883

Started out this morning with 10 
men, after sending the couriers 
with the mail. Rode Sgt. July's 
horse as H u e y 's  back is still in 
bad condition. Made camp at 
Shafter's Crossing about 3-30 
P.M . Nothing o f interest. The 
men killed a deer today and caught 
a fish in the river. The R io Grande 
flows through deep canyons in 
many places and is a beautiful 
clear stream, much different ftom  
what it is at Brown. Plenty o f 
wild flowers along die trail.

(To be continued next week)'

The secret o f fine painting is 
to render the invisible.

— Eugene Fromentin

Hart Poon* A Stnrlee*.!*«--

(iocUlon) iiiilo)

between the boon  nf SiOO e.m. end 5¡00 p.m. bepinnlng o n---Apyxl V t  1995- (date)

(tmrtlat Ocho a y Imi CinCO 4i Im tmrdt tmpezmmdo t l ------ 17  Ml A bC tL s—1995 (fecha}

and ending on_May 2, 1995
(date)

(y w -i .-w i .r f  Dp s  de Mayo. 1995------------------- )
(feeha)

Additional early voting will be held at the *ame location a* follows;*
(La votaetdm tm •¿mUmtada ademis «* Utvmrd a caba mm el mUmo slilo de lal maatn:}

Date {Feeha) Hour* (Horat)

j i^
-HSl.
NA

Applicalion* for ballot by mall shall be mailed to:
(Lat tmikliwdet para baleiat fM  te vatardm ea aiueaelm par com a deberda eavlane a:}

David G, Luna___________________________
(Name o f  Early Voting Clerk)
(Noatbrt del Setnmrio de la Votacldn Em Adelaatada)

P. 0, Box 526___________ _̂_________________
(Address) (DIretelda}

B rackettville. Texas
(City) (Ctadad) (Zip Code) (Zona Peital) 

Beeaatmeadtd ÒMf mot repaired

Appllearion* for ballots by mall most be received no later than the close o f business on
(¡M  ealMtwdee para M tlat pme te aciarda en aateaela par correa deberda recibirte pan etjin de las horas de aegocle el)

April 28. 1995/Veinte Y Ocho de Abril
(date) (feeka)

luoed lUa the i^ t h  

(Emliada ette día i^ t h

February rf.i9_2L.
Febrero

Signature o f Presiding OHicer (Flnaa del Ojival pee Preside)

If You Enjoy Reading Curt Bm m m ett’s 
**Querecho Flats’*

Your W ill Surely Enjoy His New  Tapes
Just $12.95 Each (Includes postage-handling)

“ The Proper Care & Training O f The Little Woman ”  
“ Curt Brum m ett Live &. Pert-N ear Surviving”

Send order with p a y in g  to: '
Curt Brummett

P.O. Box 41 
Maljamar NM 88264

Uvalde Memorial Hospital 
Specialty Consulting Calendar

Product Liability Law 
In N eed o f M ajor Overhaul

A s anyone who’ s ever been on the wrong end o f a lawsuit w ill tell you, 
our system o f  product liability law is slow, unpredictable and quite 
often inequitable.

Just ask Pete Van de Putte at the Dixie Hag Co. in San Antonio. His 
manufacturing firm was sued by an automobile dealership because, as an 
employee was taking down the dealership flag, the flag was caught by a 
sudden breeze andinjured the employee. Van de Putte was sued for not having 
put a warning label on the flag.

The courts have greatly expanded the scope o f product liability law, and 
the number o f cases has ballooned, clogging the court system. In the federal 
courts alone, these cases have increased by more than250percent over the last 
eight years.

As a result, individuals who deserve compensation for legitimate claims 
experience seemingly interminable delays. Currenty, more than 60 percent o f 
the most severely injured claimants wait more than three years for payment.

This system imposes enormous costs which hurt our ability to create new 
jobs. In Texas alone, the current liability system costs the state more than $89 
billion a year. In 1988, it impeded job  creation to the tune o f 79,000 jobs 
according to a study conducted by Baylor University.

The Texas Legislature has begun to work on tort reform at the state level, 
but businesses still face a maze o f liability laws that differ ftom  state to state. 
The costs imposed by such an uncertain system hinder manufacturing and 
reduce our ability to compete globally.

Liability costs in the United States are 15 times greater than in Japan, and 
20 times greater .than in Europe.

I believe the legislation proposed in Congress this year represents a 
balanced approach to product liability reform which will provide predictabil
ity for manufacturers and claimants. It will go a long way toward breaking 
the gridlock in our courts while providing swifter compensation to victims.

It w ill punish negligent manufacturers while protecting those who are 
not. It w ill enhance product innovation and boost American competitiveness.

This legislation would provide a uniform definition o f product liability 
designed to discourage unreasonably excessive awards. And the bill would 
set individual manufacturers’ liability for defective products based on their 
actual responsibility —  not on the relative depth o f their pockets.

W e can and should enact product liability reform. It is my firm conviction 
that product liability lawsuits are the only equitable means for allocating 
responsibility for hann caused by unsafe products. This bill, I believe, would 
mnlrp! our tort system swifter, fairer and far more predictable.

.r -rS- ' >
HEßE UJe GO A(?A(M ..."

• * a

T h e  w h o le  M ilk y  W a y  g a la x y  s p in s  a ro u n d  lik e  a  g ia n t w h e e l o n c e  
e v e ry  2 2 5  m illio n  y e a rs .

APRIL
*300 Wing - Uvalde Memorial Hospital 

**1042 Gamer Field Road
*  *  * 121 South Getty 1995

S U N D A Y

Palm Sunday

16

Easter Sunday

23

30

MONDAY

MARCH
S M T W T F S

1 2  3 4 
5 6 7 B 9 10 n  
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31

T U h S D A Y W E D N E S D A Y T H U R S D A Y F R ID A Y S A T U R D A N

Dr. Richard Goad*
Podiatriat
210-27M251

10

17

Easter Monday 
(Canada)

24
Dr.JohnPliaka* 
Pediatric Cardiologist 
Associate of Or. Jamea 
Simpaon 800-242*0008

MAY
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31

n  Dr. Arlo Terry** 
.X  Ophthalmologist 

210-278-9465

Dr. Perry Nadig*
Urologist
210-278-6251

n  Dr. Arlo Terry** 
Ophthalmologist 
210-278-9465 

Dr. Clayton Hudnall* 
Urologist 
210-614-5400 
Dr. Terry Seidel* 
Plasdc/Reconstructive 
800-896-6445 Surgeon

18 Dr. Arlo Terry** 
Ophthalmologist 
210-278-9445

Dr. Perry Nadig*
Urologist
210-278-6251

p r  Dr. Arlo Terry** 
Ophthalmologist 
210-278-9465 

Dr. Daniel Saltzstein* 
Urologist 
210-278-6251 

Dr. Terry Seidel* 
Plastic/Reconstructive 
800-896-6445 Surgeon

APRIL is
I

National Child Abuse
I

Prevention Month

5 Dr. Steven Miller* 
Dermatologist 
210-614-3575

Dr. Fernando Triatu*
Cardiologist
210-614-5400

..g ^  Dr. Raul Vela* 
I  Dermatologist 

210-614-3575 
Dr. Fernando Triana* 
Cardiologist 
210-614-5400 

Dr. Thierry Vancaillie* 
Gynecologist 
210-692-6205_________

19
Dr. Stephen Miller* 
Demutologist 
210-614-3575 

Dr. Richard Goad* 
Podiatrist 
210-278-6251

26 Dr. Raul Vela* 
Dermatologist 
210-614-3575

Dr. Fernando Triana*
Cardiologist
210-614-5400

6 Dr. Joel Rutstein* 
Rheumatologist 
210-690-8067 
Dr. Shudde's Office

Dr. George Swanson* 
Otolaryngologist/Ent 
210-278-6251

13 Dr. Bob James* 
Pediatric Dentist 
210-278-6251

Dr. Christine Truitt* 
Neurologist 
210-692-1245 
Dr. Shudde’s Office

Dr. John Huff** 
Rheumatologist 
210^90-8067 

Dr. Shudde’s Office

2 0

Dr. George Swanson* 
Otalaryngologist/Ent 
210-278-6251

27
Dr. Rodolfo Molina* 
Rheumatologiat 
210-690-8067 
Dr. Shudde’s Office

Dr. David Dean*
Neurosurgeon
210-278-6251

Dr. Gregory Montoya* 
General Psychiatry 
210-278-6542

14

Good Friday

2 1 Dr. David Dean*
Neurosurgeon
210-278-6251

Dr. Gregory Montoya*
Neurosurgeon
210-278-6251

28

8

19

Pusaaver Begins

2 2

Passover Ends

20

Out Patient Clinic Calendar
AREA CODE 

FOR STAFF 210
Active Staff Specialiata W ith Regular Local OfficeH oyrs;

Ralph Carpinteyro, M.D.-Intemal Medicine, 278-6681 
John L. Shudde, M.D.-Family Practice, 278-3118 
Richard L. Lutton.M.D.-Family Practice,278-4453 
John Preddy.D.O.-Family Practice, 08,278-7101

DaiiyN. Flanders,M.D.-Radiologiit,278<251 
Martha B. Strickland.M.D.-AUergy, 278-3220 
J.Brandon Lewia,M.D.-Fainily Practice,278-4426 
Carl Utterback,M.D.-Family Practice, 278-4588
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Service Directory

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Phone210-563-2528
^  -  I I

T eleflora
Credit Cards W elcome

Fresh Flowers 
Gifts

THE tOSE PET^L
Tues - Fri 9-5 
Saturday 9-12

107 W. Spring Street 
P. O. Box 1858

Brackettville, T X  78832  (210) 563 -9694

PRATT Insurance A gen cy  
Farmers Insurance Group 

Specializing In Hp*®®
Mobile Home - Auto Insurance 
Financially Stable Compames

•Auto*Home*Life*Fire*Boats
•Business’ Mobile Homes*RV.2 1 0 )  7 7 5 - 5 1 8 3

F a x ( 2 1 0 ) 7 7 5 _ -4 8 7 6

Kinney County W ool & M oha^
The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Home Owned & Operated 
Since 1962 - Shakker Feed Store

* Livestock Feed * Game Feed *
* Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competive Prices 
Brackettville T X  78832

210-563-2471 p  q . B o x  1010

COLLEGE OF COSMETOLOGY

Mon.-Fri.
8 a .m .-5  p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - oon

V O G U E

Brackett High School Seniors
W h o A re  In terested  In A  C areer In C osm etology 

ENROLL N O W
F in an cia l A id  T o T hose W h o Q ualify 

CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION
^  ^  -  J m S io  ^  ̂  2 1 0 /^ ^ 5 ^

LEO’S WRECKER
SE R V IC E  AN D  S T O R A G E

ROAD SERVICE

7 DKtS Â WiCK-eiKReeHCY SERVICE 
OUT OF TOWN CALLS WELCOME

24 HR. 
SERVICE

Light & Heavy Duty Calls 
3721 Hwy. 90 E 
Del Rio TX 78840

inmtüemé

Out Of Town Calls W elcom e 
Daytime Nighttime

210-298-1353 210-774-2116

CARPET EXPRESS
Carpet Cleaning Co.

Lowest Prices Quality Work
Insured & Bonded

Residential -  Business -  MobUe Homes
2 1 0 /7 7 5 -1 1 7 9

HCR-3,Bbx42D,Hwy.90West Del Rio TX

Primary Home Care Deot. Seeking

Quality ’
H O M E  C A R E

.'•y
Hom e

■ .j A T T E N D A N T S

Nursing
CONIACI

.MIDI VII.I.ARRF.AI,, RN, RN SMrF.RVISOR 
2116 AI F, r, STF 5, l)F1, RIO. I X 7SSI0

Cârô’*' 2 1 0 - 7 7 4 - 2 8 8 7

r “ T . «

•<n«« Of iifC"
712 BEDELL AVENUE 

DEL RIO. TEXAS 78840

o ¿  ^ e ê  ^ ¿ o ,  O n e .

SERVICES OFFERED

Skilled  Nursing 
Ph ysical  T herapy  
Speech T herapy

(210) 774-4651 
1-800-525-0985 

FAX (210) 775-0493
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE-1983

Hom e Health  A ide  j 
Medical Social Services 

Pr im ar y  Home Care

- 2 3 0 - 9 4 8 9

TORT 
PORT

I  LUGALLT U W N fcü  AN U  U r t K A l t U

509 E. 7th DEL RIO. TX. 
"THE" LITTLE LEfiGUE SUPPLIER

Tips, Sculpts, Manicures, Pedicures |
* 1

I “N a i L j^ ^  Nail Salon
!i ^  Villa Santa F e \
\ 2 0 0 8 D A ve.F  D el Rio 210-774-2354 \

Techs - Cora, Dana & Teresa

The A ge O f Aquarius Qfpg  ̂ >.
A 10% off if you mention this ad or bring it in

800-270-1777 (  / §  • ^

^ ( f u a r i u s

Holiday Specials * 1507 Ave. F, Ste. 12
COMPLETE PET SUPPLY

We Take All Unwanted Pets We Build and Stock Ponds

Join the Fish Club and receive a 10% discount on fish 
50% off on 1st month maintenance with 6-month contract

Delicioso

AT

—M r . I A c o
REAL MEXICAN FOOD!

Open 7 days a week 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. S
k600E. lOthSt Del Rio 210-774-4086 1

D el R io M otor Co.
"Guaranteed Excellence For Over 

35 Years”
‘ Front End Alignments * Fuel Injection* 

‘ Transmission Overhaul ‘  Air Conditioning*

(210)775-3214 508GrinerSt.
Del Rio, Texas 78840

For Your Outdoor & Indoor Needs
VISIT

BORDER GIFT & NOVELTIES
We sell the best ceramics & Southwestern Pottery 

Lowest Prices In Town
Concrete Bird Baths AiHki» Wrought Iron Furniture 
Patio Sets BirdCages,Gazebos
Clay Pots Plaster of Paris items

705 Ave. G „  Dej p jo
M on-Sat MasterCard
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Discover 210-775-7519

Graduation Announcements
- S t a p l i n q  a t  2 5  A n n o u n c e m c n t s

f o p  $ 3 0 . 0 0  ^

THE PRINT SHOP J L
àOO Margarita 774-6692 

Del Rio, Texas______

TRADE M  
WELCOME WSf

i a ¡

? COMMUNICATIONS ____

Beepers * Mobile Phones * Answering Service

BILL C. TAYLOR, Owner
Mike Turner Francisco Taylor

T echnician  M anager
N E W  A R R I V A L S
N ew everReach Pagers 

WHS-150 Series
Two Way Radio SM Series Mobile Radio],

Telephone, two way radio $ 9 5 ^  O P E N  2 4  H O U R S
and/or scaimer t  _  tvt /» - iLayaways Now Available

We Carry Colored Cases & Accessories For Pagers f 
210-775-9551 * 800-925-0603

P .O . B ox 1000 • 1001 East G ibbs St. * D el R io  T X  78840

, w o o o o o o o o o o c

ANOTHER CHANCE 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
109 Ha c k b e r r y  La n e  (O f f  K in g ’s W a y ) 

De l  R io  T X  78840 210-775-2984

“ WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE”

WE SERVICE ALL SMALL ENGINE NEEDS

,.y— —X— X̂—X X—X—X X—-X—X X—X X X—X X X— X̂—X— X-

SALAS Better Burger M
913 East O dgen S t., D el R ió S

-X—X—X-

210-775-0051
Í
¥ Best Bmgers & Fries In Town Call in order
j  Serving Steak Sandwiches Mon-Sat 10-10
I Chicken Sandwiches, Fish Sandwiches Sunday 10-6
I Fish Plate
Í
¥ Hector / Armando Saln.q
i  M a n a ger's
l-x—X—X— X̂—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X__ x̂—:-X—x-i

Barbara*JackPlyler R e p a irs  • P arts  • S e rv ic e
Stf>TsnR • fnift .^hnn

AMISTAD Heating & A ir Conditioning 
1100 E . 1st D e l Rio 210/774-1313 

Juan F . Lopez, Owner t a c l  boo6415E

SPRING SPECIAL $39.50 
(Offer Expires May 31st)

‘ Clean drain lines ‘ Check blower assembly ‘ Check evaporator coil 
‘ Check thermostat ‘ Check condenser coil ‘ Check Freon Level 

‘ Check wiring and conduit (indoor and outdoor units)
‘ Oil indoor & outdoor motors ‘ Lubricate bearings

‘ FREE ESTIMATES ‘ NO CHARGE ON SECOND OPINIONS

\_i___  /  ■ ■ ■  •- ■ ■ ■ !■ •
DELTEiS R7  »  aUTO 

S E ?m  CESTSIl
Our goal is to provide our customers with top notch service. W e consider 
it a privilege to serve you, our customers, and we do so in an affordable

(210)7754715
4220 Hwy 90 W. • HCR 3, Box 89 • Oei Rio, TX 78840

(Located 2 miles W est of Wal-Mart on left)

¡T A C O  b e l l ]
1 1810 Ave F, Del Rio 210-775-5156 |

1 TRY OUR NEW BORDER UGHT TACOS!

I 50% Less Fat. Great Taste!
1 Try all 4 Light Tacos Starting at 694 each! j

.....  . ...... , , , , , , , , , , ,

O f f i c e  M a r t
• Office Supplies • O ffice Furniture • Printing fo r  all Occasions •

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR OFFICE SUPPLIES
File Storage Boxes - Colored Hanging Folders 

File Cabinets - Desks - Chairs 
Calculator - Desk Top Calculators 

Free Delivery On Orders Over $20.00
D e e  Garcia <2io) 774-3016 ;;

902 East 12th Street Owner (210) 775-1050 
Del R io , T x  78840 Fax (210) 775-1720 i

W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o  I o a n n s . . . -  WANT
ACTION

YOU n o t

W O R D S
Signature Loans & Guaranteed Loans $30 to $400 

with your clear Texas Auto Title (with vehicle running & licensed) 
Requirements: Driver’s License, verifiable income, address & phone # 

Bad Credit. No Problem • No Credii No Problem
BanKruptcy . NO PKORi f m h

FIN AN C e CO.

Llcsnud By Tex» Consumer
Credit Commission 659 O. Main St. 210/775-8669

(Inside Zaid’s Furniture)

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR A ONE-TIME ONLY 
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT 

OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIOD

Were you allowed to enroll in Medicare Part B prior to age 65 becan.,P 
disability or end stage renal disease? “

C h ^ e s  in feder^ law for 1995 give you an opportunity to shop smart for 
a Medicare supplement insurance policy whether you currentlv haw 
or not. ^

Are you over 65 and disabled?

If you were allowed to enroll in Medicare Part B prior to age 65 her 
of disabUity or end stage renal disease, this is important to vou ^ ^ ® ®  
you are both age 65 or older and enrolled in Medicare Part B v -t"^”  
eligible for an open enrollment period for a Medicare sunnl ^
surance policy within the six monriis after you turn 65. PP®*nent in-

This open enrollment period may allow you more choice in th 
benefits available to you. Don’t let this opportunity pass you b 
-you do not currently have Medicare supplement insurance ^ *
-you want a policy with greater benefits, or ’
-you are being charged a higher rate due to your disability

For additional information call your area Agenrv a •
1-800-224-4262 ^ ««ice  at
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Service Directory
AAA ROOFING

i,\>^ ‘ M eta l R oofs
‘ H ot T ar R oofs 
‘ Shingle R oofs 
‘ T ile  R oofs 
‘ H ouse Painting 

N O  JOB T O O  B IG  O R  S M A L L
A L L  R E P A IR S  W E L C O M E  &  G U A R A N T E E D  

210-563-9128 L oca ted  in  B rackettviU e

HOME MEDICAL SUPPLIES
A po±ecary Pharmacy IT n

Ed W iese, R.P.H. Y *

M edical Equipment Rental and Sales 
Oxygen Hospital Beds W heelchairs

R oger M olano, Jr., H om e Care Specialist 

W E  CAR E 714BedeU 
Del R io  T X  78840

Q qiiP Cfiapa.
Úwne/i

APACHE
MEAT MARKET

Bee/ - Pork - Goat - Lamb - Cabrito - Fish 
Barbacoa Every Sunday 

Quality Meat406 E. 8th.
|DEL RIO, TEXAS 78840

210/775-0717 DEER PROCESSING

Warren Studio & Camera Shop
419 S. Main "

photographs r»p i p  •
B&W  Publicity and Commercial Photos 

‘ Instant Passport Photos 210-775-2724
•Candid W edding & Quinceanera •r' "
‘ Restoration o f old Photographs ^Custom matting & frames
‘ Dark room supplies & projection lamps “ vitations for aU occasions

MOTHERS DAY & GRADUATION SPECIAL
1-8x10,2-5x7,4-3x5,16 wallets 

Reg. $145.00 Speical $125.00 »cJ

Gold / ^Star
800-825-6477775-6477

Exterminators
109 Bau e r  A venue  Del  Rio 
•Term ite  T reatm ents • Pest  Control 

•Service Program s^

A sk  A bout Our “ GOLD STAR PLUS”

w  « i  qC.j

I ONE W EEK FREE RENT it'

< 1 8 1 1 9 1
Receive a free week’s rert on any product ifl Ihe skMB when you preserl coupon along wto a tofk.

Minimum 4 week re^. Applies to one week's reol. 8o ^  restricdoos apply.

Cabinets -  Refinishing - Furniture

CUSTOM FURNITURE
“We specialize in quality“

Store (210) 775-8087 Shop (775-5193)

ANTONIO ACE ORTIZ 
103 Texas/135 E. Strickland

Owner/Craftsman 
Del Rio TX 78840

tlCh Hlo
□ e c t r o n i c s

TV'S, VCR'S, VIDEO CAMARAS
MICROWAVE REPAIR P a iU iS O IliC

-------------------CAR STEREO & AtARM'S INSTALL
M AGNAVOX PICK UP & delivery

1302 #1
E Gibbs St. Del Rio, Texas.

774-7089

TOSHIBA

J. Luis Juárez 
Rogelio Hernández

KLEAR KOPY PRINTING
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Start The New Year 
Off Righti

Get 500 One Color 
Business Cards 

For Only
$ 1 9 .9 5

F O R  A  LIA4ITED T IM E  O N L Y

S COMPANY NAME
JOHN rame

902 East 12th Street

C A LL  U S F O R  Q U O T E S

Del Rio

COMPANY
NAME

JOM mue
Encstfvc

774-3016

A ^ s x a D
Auto ”■ Life * Health * Home 

Mobile Home * Accident 
H om e F inancing A va ilab le  

1 9 0 9  A ven u e F , #B D el R io  T X
2 1 0 -7 7 4 -4 6 7 8

210-775-5506 OR 210-775-3371 
3400 Hw y  90 East 

Del Rio TX 78841-0651
“ Financing Available”

O V IE D O  & S E G O V IA  R O O F IN G  CO.
ROOFS ALIi TYPES

a n d  g e n e r a l  s h e e t  m e t a l  w o r k

Specializing in Rain  Gutters 
Fireplace Flashings, Gable Vents & Louvers

LIONS CLUB THRIFT SHOP
Old Nipper Drug Building, Spring Street, Brackettville

■ The Brackettville Lions Thrift Shop needs furniture and appliances. 
As you do your q n ia g  rlaanhig or replace your items or clean out store 
rooms and closets...remem ber the U oiis T lirifl 9 m̂ i.

Call Peter Pohl - 563-9281, Sid Spohnholtz - 563-2169 
Carmen P«»Hanga - 563-2773, Walt Bauguess - 563-9360 

Or Any Lion!
The H irlfl Shop is open for bosiiiess foom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the

III Hvor)' ll'iiv iVo (i‘in
iiuK' mmmmm

Homnsr f in a n c ia l

• Loans for any reason

• Prompt approvals

Mario Medina, Manager 
LaVillita Shopping Center 
Del Rio T X  78840

• Affordable payments

• Friendly service

Norwest Financial 
2400 Ave F,Ste. 27 

210-775-3578, Fax 210-774-3437

2400 A ve. F.

COLORTYME
R E N T -T O -O W N  

800-683-0640 
D el R io TX  78840 210-774-4727

! M ax - E - M art
I OPEN 24 HOURS

i 90 9  Avenue F, Del Rio 
I ,  ̂ 2 1 0 /7 7 4 -4 4 8 4

’ n 4HIÎ  () <) ( ) ̂ ^^< }■

THE BEST PIZZA 
AND SUBS IN TOWN

TRY OUR NEW HOT STUF
Í
(i  p iz z a  AND sm a sh  h it  subs |

)4HÌÉI

n r l l A  I T o O f l  Mesquite Smoked Bar-B-Q
. r t J C i l  O l U i e  Livestock Feeds ASuppUes

“ Serving Texas Best Bar-B-Q 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon-Sat 
“ CUSTOM SMOKING & CATERING

11b Milb
Brisket $5.95 $3.00
Pork Ribs $5.95 $3.00
Sausage $5.00 $2.50
Turkey Breast $6.95 $3.50

(pri.Sat)

^  II) Ice Cold Beer 
$ 1 .5 0  Sodas-Tea 
$ 1 .5 0  
$ 1 .2 5  
$ 1 .7 5____ ____________  ____  Del Rio

(Fri.s«t) EAT IN-Beans are FREE ir
Beans, Potato Salad, Cole Slaw lOO 1 E. Ugden

Pint $1.50, % Pint $ .75 2 1 0 -7 7 5 -2 9 9 8

BEST DEALS IN TOWN

Paper Hanging Tape and Bedding 
j j A  Acoustical Ceilings Spray Stucco 

p  Power Wash

GUERRA BROS.
Painting Contractor

Mobil 703-9715 fKdPSmiJFS
Phone (210) 775-6357 - Call Atter 6 p.m.

JO S E R. GUERRA, Owner / JO EY GUERRA, Project Mgr.
'T dire.’Tatfi'st; o e iR io , T yvsa a tr

Steros Console TV VCRWasher & Dryer 

V2 OFF First Month Rent

Living  Room s, Dining Room s, Dinettes, T V ’s , Stereos, VCR’s, 
W ash ers, Dr yers, Microw ave Ow en s, Et c ,

Mention This Ad & Get 
___  10% Discount Off

12 M onths 
 ̂ T oO v m ,

:New Merch.'-^ ^ ,-0 , R E N...T..A...1....S
522 S. Main, Del Rio

800-880-5904
Every Item In The Store 12 Month to Own
Out of Town Customers: Only month to month Kssis

•No Service Charge 
•No Credit Hassels 
•No Repair Bills

r z n

4 ITRA THAI CUISINE
Thai-Chm ese-Japanese Restaurant

^  800 E. Gibbs St., Del Rio, TX 78840
'C. (210)775-7553
• V  *“ M Ok

s 'l it o ^ w o s  dctso

1nd-RU-iliiu
Authentic oriental cuisine in an elegant atmosphere.

Private Party Room - Take Out Available - Imported & Domestic Beer/Wine 
All Major Credit Cards & Local Checks Accepted 

SUN-THUR: 11:00-9:00 • FRI&SAT; 11:00-10:00 ♦ TUE: CLOSED

E D U A R D O ’ S
F A M I L  Y D I M I N C
M EXIC A N  FO O D  

STEAKS - SEA FO O D
BREAKFAST . LUNCH . DINNER 

7 a.m. - 3 p.m., 6 p.m.-10 p.m.. Sun 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

210-775-2486, Ext 270 1300 Ave F
Del Rio

UNCLE’S CONVENIENCE STORE
TOM’̂ NACKS A lb ert Sanchez, M anager 
TOM S SNACKS ^ ^  210-775-3018
B EE R12pkbtl $7.29

Red W olf Red Ale 6 pkg Ig nk $4.29 
Bartle-Jaymes Wine Cool 4 pk $2.99 

$179 Natural Lite 12 pk can ^ .2 9  
Red Dog 6 pk Ig nk btl $3.69
Fruit Lay asst. 2/$1.00
Doral cigmettes pkg $1.39

$6.00 budtet W ie  oz sauc^® honor M aster Ci
$13.75 bucket w/2-16 oz sauce Cash on your purchase o f  fuel &  m erchandise

Budweiser, Bud Lite, Miller Lite 
Pepsi, 7-UP, BigRed, Coke 3 lt$1.99 
Reg & Diet Dr. Pepper 3 It

JULIO’S CHIPS
$6 bag w/16 oz sauce $3 bag w/10 oz sauce

$4 bag w /^ o z  sauce M aster Card, Visa, D iscover &  Phillips 66 Gas Card

Kinney County 
Heritage Museum!

(FILIPPONE Building)

For Sale Only At  Memo’s

& Í  «'■

I
UNfflii'"}; 

H u p --

— II
i.CAniol.icCiiuPcn 
Í .  f i i . f t r o H i  R im .n iM c

Fh#TCl.A*»t

Open 2nd & 4th Saturdays 
1 :00  to 4 :0 0  p.m.

Phis recipe originated in Del Rio. Texas. At Memo's Restaurant 
byLeonor "None” Calderon in 1936and is still being served at

Memo’s Restaurant 
804 E. Losoya St. Del Rio. Texas

(Ingredients: Tomatoes, Water, Serrano Peppers 
Onions, Salt, Garlic Powder, Garlic, Spices) *
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S A n u c
SOUTHWEST TEXAS JUNIOR COLLEGE 

“W h e r e  E v e r y o n e  Is So m e o n e ”
207WadcatDr. 210-775-1612
Del Rio T X  78840 FAX 210-774-5150

D a y  &  E v e n i n g  C l a s s e s  A v a i l a b l e

SUMMER SESSION REGISTRATION 1995 - 1st TERM  5 WEEKS 
May 23, Tuesday, 3:00-7:00 p.m. Del Rio Center Registration

SW TJC,D elRio
M ay24, Wednesday, 3:00-7:00 p.m. Eagle Pass Evening School

Registration, SWTJC, Eagle Pass 
May 26, Friday, 8:00-10:00 a.m. Registration o f Students, Uvalde
M ay30, Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. FIRST DAY OF CLASSES

SUMMER SESSION 1995 2nd TERM  5 WEEKS
Del Rio Center RegistrationJuly 3, Monday, 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.

July 5, Wednesday, 8:00 -10:00 a.m. 
July 5, Wednesday, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

July 6, Thursday

SWTJC Center, Del Rio 
Uvalde Registration o f Students 

Evening School Registration 
Eagle Pass 

First Day o f Classes
For more information please call 210-775-1612 or 210-278-4401

WinterGuard Exceed Expectations

VnnterGuard is a combination of 
flags and rifles, marching band drill, 
and dance line choreography. They 
perform a four minute routine on a 
gym floor to taped music.

The WinterGuard at Brackett 
was formed in November with a 
group o f girls who had never spun or 
tossed a flag or rifle before. Since 
then, they have practiced very hard 
and have exceeded every expec
tation their instructors set for them.

The WinterGuard is made up of 
Valerie Jiminez, Renee Miller, 
Brandy Meeks, Windy Goodloe, 
Cherrise Ward, Jes»ca Jaso, 2uid 
Michelle Villarreal. They are in
structed by Amy and Chris Cantrell.

This year the group competed 
against Guards from all areas o f the 
state, many from 5-AAAAA

schools. They received third place 
and Best General Effect at the 
Southwest High School Contest; 
third place and Best Movement at 
the John Jay High School “ Silver 
Guard”  contest; seventh place at the 
Lee High School “ Volunteer 
Classic;”  and eighth place in the 
State Finals at Judson High School.

In addition, Renee Miller and 
Valerie Jiminez were selected to the 
All-State WinterGuard.

The Guard members have 
represented the school and the 
community yrell this year and their 
instructors think they have done a 
wonderful job. tt

Their final performance for this 
year will be at the Spring Band Con
cert Thursday, May 11,7:00 p.m.

Happiness, I have discovered, is nearly always a rebound from 
hard work.

David Grayson

Natasha’s Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) The 

best way to get over guilt feelings 
about a neglected or unfinished task 
is to get started on it without delay. 
Someone close to you is willing to 
help, so don’ t be shy about asking. 
You spend too freely when socializ
ing.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A 
social occasion this week may not 
live up to expectations, but it’ ll be 
pleasant nonetheless. A  contact 
made there holds importance for 
your future. A  friend’s bad mood 
cou ld  dampen yours com e this 
weekend.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 20) You 
may not have the patience for mental 
work this week, but try to apply 
yourself despite this. A  career con
cern is also on your mind. Neverthe
less, there are home matters that 
require your immediate attention.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
You will become upset if what you 
have to say falls on deaf ears. How
ever, bear in mind that the receiver 
o f your advice is responsible for his 
or her own actions ultimately. It’s a 
poor week for getting feedback from 
others.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Small 
differences could arise with close 
ties and an indebtedness comes due 
now. Hopefully, you are prepared to 
pay this bill since it’s been looming 
for some time now. The weekend is 
nnore upbeat with the accent on fami
ly life.

V IRG O  (August 23 to September 
22) Early in the week, you could find 
a partner a bit too demanding, but 
upon reflection, you realize the need 
to spend more quality time together. 
A llow  others around you to set the 
pace. Don’t always strive to control 
the situation.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Tiy not to be overly fault-finding 
with family members. Remember, 
you’re not perfect either. Temper 
criticism with affection and under
standing. A  heavy workload could

lead to changes in the way you 
schedule your time.

SCORPIO (O cto b e r 23 to 
Novem ber 21) In business, your 
moods could fluctuate from indif
ference to overintensity. This con
fuses co-workers and bigwigs alike. 
Strive for some middle ground and 
consistency. Romance awaits this 
weekend.

BISD Cafeteria Menu
Parents W elcome T o Join Their Children At Break&st Or Lunch.

BREAKFAST

Milk Served At All Meals 
Three choices for breakfiist:

1) I ^ t e d  Menu; 2) Cereal, Toast, ( 
Fruit or Juice; 3) Tw o Toasts, Fruit 
or Juice.

MONDAY 
French Toast/Syrup 

F ruitorju ice 
TUESDAY 

Pancakes/Syrup 
Fruit or Fruit Juice 

WEDNESDAY
Scrambled Eggs/Sausage/Toast 

Fruit or Fruit Juice 
THURSDAY 

Breakfiist Pizza 
Fruit or Fruit Juice 

FRIDAY 
Holiday

LUNCH
Milk Served At M  Meals 

Salad Bar Available Everyday 
“ B”  Line Everyday

April 10-14

MONDAY
Chili Cheese Dog - Veggie Sticks 

Peanut Butter Cup 
Fresh Fruit 
TUESDAY 

BBQ Baked Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 

(^ oice  o f Vegetable 
RoU

WEDNESDAY 
Hamburger - Hamburger Salad 
French Fries - Whipped Jello 

THURSDAY 
School Made Burritos 

Spanish Rice - Pinto Beans 
Peach Cobbler 

FRIDAY 
Holiday

Attention Parents

PROJECT PLUS MEETING
Wednesday, April 12,1095 

Brackett H.S. Hmne Ec. Cottage
Dr. A rt Flores, school psychologist o f San Antonio ISD, w ill 

be speaking on stress management for parents

12:00 Lunch w ill be provided 
12:15 Dr. Flores w ill b ^ in  speaking

BABYSITTING IS AVAILABLE 
Contact Judy Blankenship if you have any questions about 
this program . Project Plus is for  parents o f all Brackett 
School Children. EVERYONE WELCOME.

B R A C K E T T  IS D

J

A p r i l  1 9 9 5  

H IT ----------------- -K

SRSU Dean’s List 
Includes 3 from  K.C.
Sul Ross State University named 

more than 200 students to the 
Dean’s List for the 1994 fall 
semester.

Undergraduate students enrolled 
for 12 or more semester hours who 
maintain a grade point average of 
3.3 or better are eligible for the 
Dean’s List.

Students from BrackettvQle were:
-W alter T . Himt, 3.500 
-K im berly Saimder, 3.667 
-H . d a y  Hunt, 3.700.

Blake W ard  
W e Are Glad You 

Are Home. Get W ell 
Quick So You Can 

Come Back To School

’  ” :o S p m  SOFTBALL -  CENTER PO IN T -  
THERE

4 :3 0 p m  V BASEBALL -  LYTLE -  
THERE

BASEBALL -  LYTLE -  T 
MS TRACK -  LYTLE

^ ^ itoO pm ^B A S E B A L L  -  EAGLE PASS -  H
1 :0 0 p m  J V  BASEBALL -  EAGLE PASS 

9TH -  H
1 :0 0 p m  V /J V  BASEBALL “  EAGLE 

PASS -  HERE
7 :0 0 p m  MS EASTER DANCE 

HS TRACK MEET -  UVALDE
1 0  M on d a y

7 :0 0 a m  M ILLS -  BU STON 'S DR ED 
CLASS

6 :3 0 p m  BOARD MEETING
7 :0 0 p m  JV  BASEBALL -  SONORA -  T
7 :0 0 p m  J V  BASEBALL -  SONORA -  

THERE
D IS T R IC T  GOLF -  FORT CLARK

1 1  T u e s d a y
8 :0 0 a m  HEALTH INSPECTOR V I S I T
4 :3 0 p m  SOFTBALL -  DEL R IO  -  T
4 :3 0 p m  SOFTBALL -  DEL R IO  -  

THERE
7 :0 0 p m  BASEBALL -  LAPRYOR -  T
7 :0 0 p m  V BASEBALL -  LAPRYOR -  

THERE
12 W e d n e s d a y

PAYDATE CUT-OFF DATES 
LAST DAY OF THE FIFTH  S I X  WEEKS 

33 DAYS 
NO TTAS

13 T h u r s d a y
1 / 2  BAD WEATHER DAYS 
D IS T R IC T  HS TRACK -  C A R R IZO 

SPRINGS

MagicMaze

THE SOUNDS 
OF ANIMALS

NHS Bake Sale
The National Honor Society will 

sponsor a bake sale Saturday, J^iril 
8, 9:00 a.m. in Super-S.

Money r a i ^ ^ ^  be used to buy 
new stoles.

Puzzle Answers 
On Page 3

Protect our children

DRIVE
SAFELY

SCHOOL i

t iO lt

Super Crossword

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) You’ re right to take 
an interest seriously, but perhaps 
wrong in chastising another for not 
caring about this issue. Your causes 
are not necessarily the same for 
others. This weekend, home respon
sibilities are a priority.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) A  project won’ t seem so 
difficult once you get started. It’s 
your own hesitation that’ s making 
you fearful. However, by week’ s 
end, you are able to laugh at your 
fears and accomplish much. Social 
life is iffy now.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) Either you or a partner 
tends to nagging behavior early in 
the week. This leads to a period o f 
disagreement and general dissatis
faction with each other. Take the 
weekend o ff to get back in touch with 
each other.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) You’ve been so busy dealing 
with the needs o f others that you’ve 
lost sight o f some o f your personal 
goals. H owever, loved ones ap- ■ 
preciate this and rally to your cause 
in the long run. Relax this weekend.

01995 by King Features Synd.

Happy Birthday ̂

Apr. 6 Norma Jean Cruz
Apr. 6 Judy Blankenship
Apr. 6 Martha Pat Anderson 
Apr. 7 Toady Fritter
Apr. 7 John Mark Ingram
Apr. 7 Ruby Gooch
Apr. 7 Concepcion Jimenez 
Apr. 8 Dave Blair
Apr. 8 Lee R. M clntire, Jr.
Apr. 8 Flora Thaxton
Apr. 8 Sammy Trollinger 
Apr. 8 Wayne Holloway 
Apr. 8 Bob Rowe
Apr. 9 Maria Pena
Apr. 10 Lily Schwandner
Apr. 10 William J. Zwart
Apr. 11 Granville Griffin
Apr. 11 Amber Haag
Apr. 12 Marion Wills
Apr. 12 Peter Pacheo

F X U Q M J Y F s B Y u R O K

H D A X Y L A C u Q N K H E B

Y V S P| A R |M J H E B Y V

T Q O L L E B I G D B Y W T R

P M K A E U Q S K I F D B Y W

U S W C A Q Q o M K I F D B Z

X W H U T S S Q O N L J H F D

c A I G Y L L W V T S Q P N L

K I N H I F W I E C B Z M Y W

V U N S R E Q o A P W O E M N

M L Y R C E N 1 H W O L J I H

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally.

Bark
Bay
Bleat
Bray

Cry Neigh Wail
Howl Screech Whine
Low Squeak Whinny
Moo Squeal

ACRO SS S7 M ete out the
1 Sharp minesttone
6  *...to  soothe 58  Joy

a s a v a g e *  60  Heaps up
IS C o m p o itio n  SSUsedcoupons
IS T V -lsd n g s  63  Lock

abbr. 64  Geological
18 Teleaoopa feature

view  68  Diet and
20  Guidance exercise, e.g.
21 Shreveport 68  Part 3 of

coN. remark
22 Computer 69  After the fact

acronym TO Caledtom Ind
2 3 S ta rto fa  7 1 'W atership

rem ark by Down”
Milton Berte author

26  Ita lan  opera Richard
house 73 *Shogun"

27 Stimpy's pal setting
28 kfi —  74 Sounds of
26  After-bath sorrow

wear 75  Actress
31 Goes for it Keaton
32 —  Zeppein 76  Peace's
33 Tranquil partner
36 Distorta 77  Dracula's
37  Texas city alter ego
41 Jacob's Mdn 60  Monty's
42  P alld  m ilsu
44 A swan was 81 Match socks,

her swain e.g.
45  Part 2  of 82  Nautilus

remark relative
50 Cold storage 84  Part 4 of
54  Vandyke sits remark
55 He's paid to 89  Toast topper

play 90  Solo
8 6 % n e D a y —  S IH a n d y b ito f

Tim e" Latin

92  Night worker?
95 Sylvester's 

siw oze
96 Declare

100 High dudgeon
101 Sign of 

spring?
102 Correct a text
103 Maharashtra

music
104 Research alts
1071962  hit for

the Torna
does

109 End of remark
114 Remnant
IIS B e le f
116 Pounded the 

podium
117 Pious
118 — Dawn 

Chong
119 Calcuurting 

person, in 
brief?

120 Void
121 Bob Martey 

was one
DOW N

1 1ce-cream 
Ingredient

2  Sidewalk 
eatery

3  — Bator
4  Make a doily
5  Do as the 

doctor 
orders?

6  Conrad of 
U lff'rent

Strokes”
7 S ta .
6  — Marie 

Saint
9  0bjectlva

10 Manage to 
gather

11 Mortise's 
mate

121Vlrabella"
rival

13 Sim lls center
14 Cattle crook
15 Wedding- 

dress feature
16 Pianist Jorge
17 Build a 

fortune
19 Gulf nation
24 Travel with 

Tonto
26 Stick one's 

neck out
30  '88 Midler 

movie
33 Grab
34 Punta del —
35 Super Bowl 

sound
36 S teer clear of
37m i*A *S *H "

man
36 Borscht 

Ingredient
39  Design
40  Pom's perch
43  Tend the

sauce
45  Put the metal 

to the metal

46  Completes 
the cake

47  Cheerleader's 
maneuver

46  Castle or 
Dunne

49 Sniffed
51 Tongues of 

firs
52  Carried on 

loudly
53 "East o f— "
58 Felony
59 Musical Myra
60 Kind of root?
61 Director 

Raitman
62 Indian 

sectarian.
63  "Younger-^  

S ptln^m e"
64 Shed
65 Mend
66 Tim  Rice 

musical
67  T h e  Over

coat" author
66  Angler's 

danglers
71 NumskuN
72 See socially
73  Sticks out
78  Escalator

sign

81 Bring to a 
halt

82  Canterbury 
cleaner

83  Pea soup, 
s.g.

85  Places for 
pins?

86 Stretchy
87 M aks the oM  

new
88  W hen the 

French fry
92Pre|u(5co
93  Egged on
94 l£ ^  

patron
95  Cook fo ra  

crowd?
96 W here the

action Is
97  Diacritical 

mark
99D etec livs

Tem plar
102 T :o p e Book" 

aunt
103 Discourteous
104"Q lgl"

author
105 Border on
106 V H S  alterna

tive
108 N ile sitherer

76  Bee product? 110 Say please
77 "Shovrboat" too often?

Vision Teaser
Nn( Fw knt SymScM. Ine.

J - ---------------------

rO ^

r ~ r “

16

23

27 5T

37 38 39

44

SÒ

56

IRT

r r i6 111

w

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

/

66 67

76

74

66
64

song
78 Cnjising 
78 Adventurous 

Heyerdahl
W

111 JFK abbr.
112 Still
113 Dam-building 

org.
iff
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563-2852
Only $3.00 for 10 

words or less and only 
20<f per word
thereafter. -------------------- ■ ■a»

All Classified Ads placed in The Brackett News must be paid in advance.

a S ^ S i 5 6 3 - 2 8 5 2

REAL ESTATE GOOD SHOPPING

•.r

O ’Rourke Realty 
Elsa & Pioil O’Rourke

Licensed BndEers
210-563-2713

PCS M em b ei^ p s And 
Rentals Available

For Sale
1 bedroom cottage, Unit 14, Fort 
Clark. Perfect for single person or 
couple. The low price wifi aorprise 
yon.

For Sale
Furnished 2 bedroom townhouse 
with membership. Priced reduced. 
$30,000.

For Sale
Several RV lots with utilities for 
sale. Reasonable prices.

Sutler’s Store 
Fort Clark Springs
Books, Post Cards, Honey 

Jewelry, Bolo Ties, Belt Buckles 
T -S l^ s , Caps, Dolls, Knives

Open Sat.-Sun., 1-4 p,m.

D K R R ÎR  TW  A N T  J“ *«̂ HtodeReelE,tátei g  ] *
2UM63-29Q7; 2«<)-563-206̂ r*’̂ fH;Hn  ̂W  to Stop N Shop) Í

House and 5 lots on Spring Street. $9,500
4 commercial lots on Hwy 90 across from Ft. Clark. Owner financing 
Price reduced on 2 bed, 1 b ±  mobile home. Unit 3. Now just $6,500 
For Rent: Nice furnished 2 bed. townhome with large private patio

KINNEY... 
tCOUNTY

Driving Tests 
License Renewal

An officer from the Texas Depar- 
toen t o f Public Safety will be at the 
County Courtroom, Kiimey County 
Court House, each 1st and 3rd 
Thursday and eadi Sth Thursday 
dimng the normal working hours of 
coimty offices.

The officer will be available tq 
give driving tests or to renew 
drivers licenses.

PUBUC NOTICE

M UST SELL

Must sell 3/2 M obile. Call for direc
tions and details. 210-673-7711.

REPOS

Repos, double wide and single wide 
M obile homes like new. Save 
thousands, low down. 210-673-7711

Hearing Screening 
_____ Free

Each Wednesday 
9 am - noon; 1 - 4 pm 

Front Lobby
Val Verde Memorial Hospital 

801 Bedell, Del Rio 
No Appointment Necessary.

Hereby is due notice to the citizens of Kinney County. The Com
missioners Court of Kinney County, Texas, has amended the Kinney 
County Subdivision Regulations as adopted in 1993.

The Kinney County Subdivision Regulations, as now in effect and as 
adopted in 1993 by tiie County Commissioners Court after due notice, 
was given and after public hearing was held on the proposition to adopt 
same, are a prerequisite to the obtaining of a grant of funds from the 
Texas Water Development Board for the construction of a water supply 
for the City of Spofford; and

The Texas Water Development Board finds that an amendment to Ar
ticle I, Section 1.5 “ Plat Required”  of said Subdivision Regulations is 
required so that said regulations will qualify as a required condition for 
the Spofford water transmission line grant.

Citizens interested in reviewing the Kinney County Subdivision 
Regulations of 1993 reflecting the amendment to Article I, Section 1.5 
may inquire at the office of Kinney County Judge Tommy Seargeant, 
Kinney County Courthouse, 501 Ann Street, Brackettville T X  78832.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

HOUSE FOR SALE REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS

House for sale, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
on 2 large lots, 2 car garage, screen 
porch, utility shed. Call 210-563- 
9416 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT

Beautiful new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Fully furnished. Call 210-340- 
3506 or 210-690-0609.

FOR SALE

Queen size waterbed with head- 
board, 12 underdrawers, ̂ .ydth m at;: 
ching mirror and dresser.

Call 563-2529

LAWN MAINTENANCE

No job too large or too small. 
FREE ESTIM ATES 

Sunshine Garden Center 
563-2610

The Middle Rio Grande 
Development Council (MRGDC) is 
requesting proposals (RFP) from 
qualified telephone systems vendors 
for two (2) telephone systems ex
pandable to 12 incoming lines and 48 
stations.

The deadline for this RFP is 
Friday, April 28,1995,10:00 a.m. at 
the MRGDC Central Office, 1904 N. 
First Street, Carrizo Springs TX  
78834.

Proposal packets with full 
specifications may be obtained by 
contacting Ramon S. Johnston, 
Deputy Director o f Administration 
at the MRGDC Central Office, 
VOICE or TDD telephone number 
210/876-3533.

The MRGDC is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer and auxiliary aids 
and services may be made available 
upon request to individuals with 
disabilities.

The MRGDC reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or till proposals.

#6394

The Middle Rio Grande Development Council (MRGDC) is requesting 
proposals from qualified vendors for network cabling services (in
stallation and testing) for nine (9) satellite offices located in the Middle 
Rio Grande region of Texas. Total cabling will require approximately 
two hundred seventy four (274) drops. Cabling component specifications 
for this service include: CABLE UTP CAT 5 PLEIW M ; WALLJACKS 
CAT 5; W ALLPLATE SINGLE; PANEL 24 PORT; CAT 5 RJ45; 
PATCH CABLE RJ45 5’ . Cabling services for each site must be of star 
shape configuration. The locations and number of drops per location are 
as follows:

OFFICE LOCATION 

Cottilla
Carrizo Springs 
Crystal City 
Uvalde 
Eagle Pass 
Del Rio 
Brackettville

NUMBER OF DROPS

bseu ÍALDROPS

HUGE GARAGE SALE FOR SALE

3-Families at Jug Store Patio.
April 8 ,9  a.m. tmtil ? 

Furniture, appliances, toys, 
clothes & miscellaneous

35 foot Contessa electric park model 
trailer, 4-piece bath, range, fridge, 
built-in heaters, 2 air conditioners. 
Price $1600.00 Call 563-2132

The cabling service must be performed during April and early May, 
1995, to fit our schedule.

The deadline for submission of proposals is Monday, April 10, 1995, 
10:00 a.m. at the MRGDC Central Office, 1904 N. First Street - P.O. Box 
1199, Carrizo Springs T X  78834.

Proposal packets may be obtained by contacting Ramon S. Johnston, 
Deputy Director o f Administration at the MRGDC VOICE or TDD num
ber (210) 876-3533.

The Middle Rio Grande Development Council is an equal opportunity 
employer and auxiliary aids and services may be made available upon 
request to individuals with disabilities.

The MRGDC reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals.
#6382

W A N T T O  RENT

All that mankind has done, thought, gained or heen: it is lying 
as in magic preservation in the pages o f books.

—Thomas Carlyle

Family of five looking for nice 3 or 4 
bedroom, 2 bath house or
doublewide trailer to rent.
Prefers Fort Clark.

Call 563-2240 or 563-9556

REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS

Statewide Classified 
M ore than 3(X) Texas newspapers for $250.

Advertising Network 
Call this newspaper for details.

T H E  M ATH IS I5 .D . is seeking appücaüoiu 
for Head Varsity Football Coadi/AtWetic Di- 

•. rector. Applicants need current teaching cer- 
tiflcate, previous wirming football program. 
Send resúmelo Jim Weeks, Mathis I.S.D., P.O. 
Box 11T7, Mathis, Texas 78368 or Call 512- 
547-5844. Application deadline: April21,1995. 
CONCESSION T R A IL E R , H O T foods, ex- 
ceUenl condiüon. Serve from three sides. Too 

i  much to UsL Invested $16,000 asking $ 8 ^
‘ for more information and picture call 713-498- 
t  1151.
¡ GARDEN TILLE R S, REAR-Tlne TOOY- 
 ̂ BILT Tillers, at low, direa from the factory 1 prices. For free catalog with pricM, siKCid

J saving now in effect, and model guide, caUtoU
I free 1-800-922-4600,Depl;29.
'  CONFEDERATE AND T E XA S state fl^ s ;
I Star and Bars; stainless banner, 3rd Conftw r- 
L ate- BatUe Flag; Naval Jack; Bonnie Blue Free
> Rver #9. Call toll free 1-800-774-FLAG.
i  PRESSU RE CLEAN ERS NEW PSI 13M 
« $249, 2500 $599, 3500 $899 - Honda 3500 S $1 099. Factory direct tax-free, prompt ^Uv-
f  ery.Call24-hts free catalog 1-800-333-WASH

\ (9274)
r B EC O M E A M EDICAL transcripüomst.
I Opportunity to work in office an typmg f «
'  doctors. Homestudy. l i i ’
J Atlanu, Georgia. 1-800-362-7070, Dep .
J. YYE722
i TRAIN TO  B E  a certified aircraft mechanic 
I day and evening classes available. lUce Avia- 
i tiOT caUnow! 1-800-776-7423 north Houston 

campus, 1 -800-823-3540 south Houston cam-

5 20/20 W ITHOUT G LA SSES! Safe, rapid, 
! non-surgical, permanent restorauon m 
! weeks. Airline püot developed d < x ^ a ^  

proved. Free information by m ^ : 1 - 8 ^ 4 - i -
. 7320,406-961-5570,FAX406-961-5577.Sat- 
f  isfaction guaranteed. . . it  nor
< C O M P L IC A T IO N S N O RPLA N T m -  
;  PLANTS or breast lacuuon drag Parlodel, 
i caU 1-800-833-9121. Free leg^ con su lu tt^  
i  Carl Waldman, board certified Personal Injury 
5 Trial Law Texas, Beaumont, Houston. 
»RAPID W EIG H T LO SS, only •
! Bums fat • calories • slops hunger. e
t pounds/week. Money back guarantee.
I information: United Pharmaceutical 1-800-
} 733-3288, (CO.D.’s accepted).
¡R E W A R D ! BOY SCOUT 
! worth thousands. Cash paid for
lArrowPatches.Pre-1968.Mosffiave WWW .
I Call John Williams 817-772-0956.

FRIENDLY TOYS AND gifts has openings 
for demonstrators in your area. Part-time hrs., 
full-time pay, over 800 items. Celebrating our 
40th anniversary. Call 1-800-488-4875. 
CARPET - M ILL DIRECT - Dalton, GA. 
You need manufaaure, style, color. W e handle 
all shipping. Currently in 45 states and Canada. 
1-800-910-1222.
BE A CARPET broker. Help people save 
money buying carpet direct from mill. Excep
tional money fuU/part dme. $495 investment, 
samples/suppUes 1-800-388-8655. 
SUNQUEST WOLFFTANNING beds. New 
commercial-home tanning units from $199.00. 
Lamps-Lotions-Accessories. Payments low as 
$20.00. Call today. Free new color catalog, 1 - 
800-462-9197.
CLEANING FRANCHISE, BUILD a fam
ily business. Let the ServiceMasterfamily help 
your family start your own residential or com
mercial cleaning frandiise for as little as $5,955 
down. Fortune service 500 company offering 
unique training and marketing support. Fi
nancing available. Call for free brochure: 1- 
800-230-2360.
W A T E R B E D  P R O D U C TS D IS 
COUNTED! Heaters $19.99, waveless mat
tresses $44.95, queen softsided beds from $299. 
UPS/FEDEX delivery. Enormous selection at 
wholesale prices. Free color catalogue, 1-800- 
992-0873.
COLORADO LAND BARGAIN. 120AC - 
$34,900. Beautiful rolling meadows, specucu- 
lar 360 degree views of Spanish peaks/Sangre 
De Cristo's, tons o f wildlife, long county road 
frontage, owner terms. Call Majors Ranch 719- 
742-5207.
77 ACRES WEST o f Rocksprings, big can
yon, heavy oak, pmon/cedar cover. Lots o f 
deer, turkey and javelina. 
$286/acre (5% down, $140ftnonth, 7.64%/30 
yrs.) TX/VET. 210-792-4432.
G O T A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? W ell take it. America's most suc
cessful resort resale clearinghouse. Call Resort 
Sale information toll free hotline 1-800-423- 
5967.
SATELLITE DOCTOR, TIRED o f paying 
high cable rates? Own your own cable system 
with 5 HBOs, 3 Cinemaxs, 3 Showtimes, 3 
movie channels. 25 channel standard package. 
150 free channels. 15 free Spanish chatmels. 
Under $50/month. No money down, 1-800- 
728-2362.
IVE BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sold property and finance the sale

forthebuyer?Tumyournoteintocash. 1-800- 
969-1200.
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Immedi
ate relief! Too many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 30%-50%. Elimi
nate interest. Stop collection callers. Restore 
credit NCCS, nonprofit 1-800-955-0412.
W E BUY MORTGAGES, trust deeds,loUeties. 
Did you sell property? Receiving payments? Why 
wait! Cash now! Any size - nationwide. Great 
prices. CaU 1-800-659-2274, Ext47.
CD O R  IRA maturing? Stop! Don't do any
thing until you caU us for the best rates. More 
interest for income or growth. L  Warren & 
Co., Houston, TX 1-800-354-8180.
HAROLD I'VES TRUCKING hiring drivers. 
Free driver training ... if you qualify. Students 
welcome. Experience pay up to 28# per mUe. 
ExceUent benefits: 1-800-842-0853. 
ATTENTION DRIVER TEAM S, $15,000 
in bonus, paid monthly, quarterly & yearly, 
plus lop mileage pay, 401(K) plan, $500 sign- 
on bonus. Otherpaid benefits: ♦ vacation ‘ health 
& life ‘ dead head ‘ motel/layover ‘ loading & 
unloading. CovenantTransport, solos and teams 
caU 1-800-441-4394/915-852-3357, students 
and driving school grads., call 1-800-338-6428. 
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 sure O 'm . As
signed new conventionals, competitive pay, 
boiefits. $ 1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time off. CaU RoadrunnerTracking 1-
800-876-7784.
M ELTON TRU CK LlNES,aU convenuonal. 
100% air-ride flatbed fleet. Good pay and, 
benefits. Hiring experienced drivers immedi
ately. New Kenworths arriving weekly. 214- 
299-9913 or 1-800-635-8669.
DRIVER - - $600-)- A week is one caU away! 
OTR/Reefer, starting pay up to 32(e/mile. 2,500 
mr/wk, regular home time & great benefits. 
CaU anytime - Burlington Motor Carriers: 1 - 
800-Join-BMC. EOE.
M AKE M ORE! QUALIFIED drivers, Ut- 
eral entry to 3 years. Teams to 32#. Singles to 
27#. Recent driver school graduates to 24#. 
Students start 21 #. Average haul 1,500 mUes. 
Longevity bonus. Unique lease/purchase plan 
for company drivers. Much more, caU today! 
FreymUIer'Tracking. 1-800-745-4155. 
ADOPTION: YOUNG COUPLE in search 
o f newborn to love, cherish. W e offer future 
filled with happiness and opportunity. Legal/ 
confidential. Allowed expenses paid. CaU 
Allison & Ron coUect 1-905-339-0365. It's 
illegal to be paid fo r  anything beyond legal! 
medical expenses.

NOVELL FILE SERVERS/ 
COMPUTER HARDWARE

The Middle Rio Grande 
Development (}ountil (MRGDC) is 
requesting proposals from qualified 
computer hardware vendors for the 
following:

*ten (10) Fileservers with specific 
computer components/con-
figurations;
*seventy-two (72) 486 DX2/66 MHZ 
computer processine units:
•twenty (20) 486 DX2/66 MHZ 
upgraded with media vision com
puter processing units;
•eight (8) HP IV Si Laser Printers; 
•two (2) HP Color Laser Jet Prin
ters;
•one (1) HP Scanjet II cx;
•and other computer peripherals in
cluding software as specified in the 
RFP packet 03-29-95-047.

The deadline for this RFP is 
Friday, 10:00 a.m., April 28, 1995, 
at the MRGDC Central Office, 1904 
N. First Street, P.O. Box 1199, 
Carrizo Springs TX  78834.

Proposal packets with full 
specifications may be obtained by 
contacting Ramon S. Johnston, 
Deputy Director of Administration 
at the MRGDC Central Office, 
VOICE or TDD number (210) 876- 
3533.

The MRGDC is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer and auxiliary aids 
and services may be made available 
upon request to individuals with 
disabilities.

The MRGDC reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all proposals.

#6374

A quarrel between friends, 
when made up, adds a new tie 
to friendship, as experience 
shows that the callosity formed 
round a broken bone makes it 
stronger than before.

— St. Francis de Sales

; , 3 bdrm, I ’A bth home on Gove in
Brackett. Fireplace, fenced yd., 

P.O. Box 1035 large covered carport, fruit trees. 
ILANDGO B ra c k e ttv U le T X  78832  $45,000.

210-563-2446 210-563-2447
Ideal location on Hwy 90 for condominums or motel, 1.7 ac. Brackett 
desperately needs more housing. Reduced price.

lo ts  b ^ e r in g  18 hole golf course on Fort Clark for new home
construction.

Q storic district on Ft. Clark, 2 bdrm, 2 full baths, large living room. 
Fenced yard. Lots of attic space. $69,500.

Pets: Lost Or Found
To Report

Lost Or Found Animals. 
CaU563;2704

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for 441.240 miles of seal coat at various locations on IH 
35, BI 35-B, SH 359, SH 44, FM 1472, FM 3338, US 90, SH 131, FM 
481, LP 155, FM 393, FM 191, FM 582, FM 1866, FM  1668, FM  2691, 
US 83, LP 225, FM 1556, SH 85, FM 186, FM 2368, FM 2367, FM 2522, 
LP 517, FM 3252, FM 468, FM 624, FM 469, SH 16, US 59, SH 339, and 
FM 716 covered by CPM 18-3-33, CPM 18-4-35, CPM 18-5-49. CPM 18- 
5-50, CPM 18-6-118, CPM 18-11-2, CPM 86-4-20, CPM 2022-1-7, CPM 
2150-2-3, CPM 2150-3-15, CPM 3483-1-7, CPM 3352-2-6, CPM 22-9-42, 
CPM 23-1-63, CPM 23-2-32, CPM 23-3-33, CPM 23-4-54, CPM 375-1-14, 
CPM 375-2-11, CPM 1590-3-10, CPM 37-4-13, CPM 878-1-7, CPM 878- 
4-9, CPM 37-4-14, CPM 1279-2-7, CPM 1590-2-4, CPM 1593-1-16, CPM 
1593-1-17, CPM 1937-2-15, CPM 1937-2-16, CPM 37-6-60, CPM 37-7-12, 
CPM 37-8-28, CPM 37-13-8, CPM 301-1-56, CPM 301-4-10, CPM 301-5- 
4, CPM 878-2-7, CPM 878-3-11 CPM 2259-1-4, CPM 2434-1-6, CPM 

2485-2-4, CPM 3353-1-4, CPM 18-10-4, CPM 652-4-38, CPM 652-4-39, 
CPM 652-5-13, CPM 852-1-20, CPM 1545-2-13, CPM 517-4-35, CPM 
517-4-36. CPMN 517-8-12, CPM 517-9-11, CPM 542-3-18, CPM 542-4- 
15, CPM 623-1-13, CPM 623-2-20, CPM 1083-2-10, CPM 86-3-22 and 
FM 3463 in Webb, Val Verde, Kinney, Maverick, Zavala, Dfanmlt, 
LaSalle and Duval County, will be received at the Texas Department of 
Transportation, Austin, until 1:00 p.m ., April 13,1995, and then publicly 
opened and read.

Plans and specifications, including minimiun wage rates as provided 
by Law, are available for inspection at the office of Gregory C. Howard, 
Area Engineer, Carrizo Springs, Texas, and at the Texas Department of 
Transportation, Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals are to be requested 
from the Construction and Maintenance Division, 125 E. 11th St., Austin 
T X  78701. Plans are available through commercial printers in Austin, 
Texas, at the expense o f the bidder.

The Texas Department of Transportation hereby notifies all bidders 
that it will insure that bidders will not be discriminated against on the 
ground of race, color, sex or national origin, in having full opportunity to

- submit bids in response to this invitation, and in consideration an

Usual rights reserved. «do

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

The Texas Department o f Transportation is accepting applications for 
the following positions. Applications will be accepted during the posting 
dates only.

TITLE: Roadway Maintenance Technician I
TxDO TJob#: 5 22 K505 021 ($6.47/Hr)
TEC Job#: TX7145857
POSTING DATE: 04/03/95-04/14/95, 5:00 p.m.
WORK LOCATION: Bracketri^e, Texas

Complete job vacancy notice and application information are available 
fi"om your local Texas Employment Commission offices, TxDOT district 
offices, or TxDOT employment office in Austin. Out of state applicants 
may CiiU (512) 416-3000 or (512) 416-2994 to obtain a copy o f the job 
vacancy notice and application.

Applicants must submit completed applications. Resumes will be ac
cepted for whatever additional information they contain, but not in place 
of a completed application.

FAXED APPLICATIONS ARE ONLY ACCEPTED FROM AP
PLICANTS RESIDING IN ANOTHER STATE. A  HARD COPY 
MUST BE SENT IN ADDITION TO THE FAXED APPLICATION.

The TxDOT Laredo District Office PHYSICAL address is: 302 
Washington, Laredo T X  78040, and our MAILING address is P.O. 
Drawer 2219, Laredo T X  78044-2219. Telephone (210) 712-7400.

Mailed applications must be postmarked one day prior to the end o f the 
POSTING DATE.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

EMPLOYMENT POSITION AVAILABLE

POSITION: Secretary
LOCATION : AANTF Financial Disruption Task Force

Brackettville, Texas 
SALARY: $12.000.00 per year.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum of High School diploma or equivalent 

Texas Drivers License 
No criminal background 
Must type a minimum of 30 words per minute 
Required drug testing 
Some travel required

All applicants will have a complete background investigation perfor
med by investigators of the task force.

Deadline for submission of resumes - April 20,1995 
Send resumes to; Alicia R. Rush. Administrative Assistant

AANTF Financial Disruption Task Force 
P.O. Box 1570 
Brackettville TX  78832

Litterbugs Ruin the Looks 
o f Our Roads and Cost YOU
M oney!

rO
O

Help Keep 
Kiimey County 
Highways Clean - 
F i^ t The Litterbugs!

,1'
O
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First Baptist Church
R ev. G il A sh, P astor

‘T he P astor’s Pen ‘

Frontier Baptist Church
R ev. Joe T ow nsend, P astor

As he came into town on that particular day a great crowd gathered to 
meet and greet him. The picture in their minds a new king who was 
coming to rule the kingdom. They perceived him as a mighty war general 
who was coming in might and power to overthrow the wicked and harsh 
Roman rule. They expected him to appear as a warlord moimted on a 
prancing steed, with armor clad fighting men marching behind him. The 
time had come, they thought, when finally a man of the people would 
come to power to save them from tyrannical rule. ITieir eyes were to soon 
see that was not how he would come nor was his purpose what they 
thought it would be.

On arrival he did not go directly to the palace of the ruler Herod An- 
tipas. Neither did he go to the Governor’s throne. Instead as he entered 
Jerusalem his first stop was at the temple. The reason? He just looked 
around. It was perhapd nothing more than a time of examination. Mark 
11 verse 11 says, Jesus entered Jerusalem, and into the temple: and when he 
had looked round about upon all fAt'ng5...then he left for the evening only to 
return on the following day. When Jesus and his disciples came from 
Bethany back to Jerusalem, Jesus went into the temple, and began to cast out 
them tfuit sold and bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables o f the 
moneychangers, and the seats o f them that sold doves. (Mark 11:15)...

Jesus had begim the insurrection but it was not against the government 
but rather the violators of the temple, the House of God. Those in the 
temple received an indictment. My house shall be called o f all nations the 
house o f prayer. But ye have made it a den o f thieves. (Mark 11:17).

l^ e n  we go to the temple, the church, the place of worship and 
prayer, as Jesus enters what does he see? How does he perceive us? 
Would there be an indictment against us? How do we perceive him? Do 
we have misconceptions about him as did those of that first century? Do 
you see him as an earthly king or a Heavenly Father? How does Jesus see 
you? Does he see you as someone to be thrown out of the temple or as a 
child of ± e  Heavenly King. The way you see and respond to Him makes 
an eternal difference in your destiny.

Today, see and know Him as the resurrected Son of God, the Lord 
Jesus. Call upon the name o f & e Lord today.

Hispanic W orship Services
Each Friday Night at 6:00 p.m.

Sunday School and Worship each Sunday beginning 9:45 a.m. 
Fellowship HaU, First Baptist Church 

Ann & Veltman Streets
Spanish Services by Rev. Israel Rodriguez, Pastor 

Everyone W elcome!

So many people have such varied 
ideas about praying. I remember as 
a young boy, getting on my knees 
before my mother as she sat in her 
rocking chair to say my “ Now I lay 
m es.”

I remember my father as each 
night before he crawled in bed he 
was on his knees praying for his 
family.

Some feel they must hold some 
icon as they pray. The muslim gets 
on his knees and bows his head to 
± e  ground and prays to Allah.

Some feel they must raise their 
arms and hands and wave them as 
they pray. Some feel they must 
vocally out loud others as they pray. 
Some feel they must glibly repeat 
some memorized rote as they pray.

All these physical actions have no 
place in actual prayers. Prayer is 
basically communication with God. 
It is a mental and spiritual exercise.

A  prayer must be intelligent. God 
is intelligent. Real prayer must be a 
rapport o f an intelligent heart with 
an intelligent God.

It is not prayer to ask of God 
anything that is contrary to His 
word, the Bible. Prayer must be 
definite.

A  successful quail hunter shoots 
at the bird, not the covey.

Prayer must be earnest, the true 
expression o f a concerned heart. 
The first and foremost prayer is for 
giace from God to be able to know 
His will with strength to follow His 
lead.

It should be for growth as a 
Christian; intellectual growth to un
derstand better (îod and His way. 
Prayer for guidance should be the 
continuous communion with (îod. 
No decision that leaves out the 
leadership o f (îod can be acceptable 
or truly successful.

I Chronicles 4 :9 ,10 , gives a good 
example of effective prayer.

There will be another message 
from the Word of (îod at Frontier 
Baptist (îhurch Sunday morning at 
11:00.

Come and see.

i b e  P e t v s .

Brackettville Funeral Home
{Formerly Humphreys)

\114 North Street Brackettville
2101563-9600

New Name - New Lower Prices

Del Rio M onument Company
Q U A L IT Y  M EM ORIALS

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Riggs 
Owners

210-775-8596 60 6E. 5th Street
D el Rio T X  78840

Is It Really Illegal To Pick Bluebonnets?
(on from

Texas Department O f Public Safety
Public information Office: 512-465-2080

M emorial Services 
Scheduled For 
Troy W illiam s

Memorial services are scheduled 
for Troy Williams at the First Bap
tist Church, Brackettville, at 2:00 
p.m . Tuesday, April 11,1995.

St. John’s Baptist Church

R ev. W . P. A dam s, S r., P astor

WT'ri. ô*. r*o von
jesús saith unto her, thy brother shall rise again. Jesus said unto her, I 

am the resurrection, and the life; he that believeth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live.

And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die. Believest 
thou this? St. John 11:23,25,26

6 p.m. nightly Study the Book o f Acts
7 a.m. (jom e pray with us.

Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation; the Spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak. St. Matthew 26:41

Each Texas springtime brings flowers to fields and roadsides and a 
question to the minds of nature lovers -  is it really illegal to pick bluebon
nets?

The answer is no -  there is no law against picking our State Flower. 
However, there are laws against criminal trespass -  so make sure you’re 
not on private property when you stop to take your annual kids-in-the- 
bluebonnets photo.

There are laws against damaging or destroying rights-of-way and 
government property -  so pick a few flowers, but don’t dig up clumps of 
them and don’t drive your vehicle into the midst of them. Remember, 
Mother Nature and in many cases , your fellow Texans, scattered wild- 
flower seeds along medians and roadways so that everyone could enjoy 
spring flowers.

For the safety of yotirself and others, as well as to limit your 
ticketability:
—There are laws against impeding traffic, so be careful about slowing 
down to enjoy the view. Pick areas with light traffic conditions for stop
ping.
—Signal before leaving or entering the roadway.
—Park off the roadway (off of improved shoulders), parallel to the road in 
the direction of traffic, on the same side of the roadway that the flowers 
are qn.JDon’t walk or run across lanes o f traffic to get to the flowers, 
—Obey signs that prohibit parking off a pdftibiilifr'Sfr^R o f •
—And remember that in addition to a ticket, snakes"Siid fire ants could 
also put more blue in your day than you bargained for.

When You Want 
To Protect 
Anything 

O f
Value. . .

Ask About 
A  Safe Deposit B ox  

In Our Vault.

Motor Bank Hours The First State Bank
Monday and Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Brackettville, TexSQ 78832 

Tue«iay. W e d n e ^ y  T^;jr.day. 9 a.m to 2 ̂ m  3^̂ , 2, 0.583-2451

M n n d -v .1 ,Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. '  ' ■ ^ ' ¿̂,ffiMBBilFDIC

Del Rio O ffice, 1301 Avenue F 
Member FDIC

210-775-0295

ig Lake Bank, N.A.
Do You Want to Earn More Than You Are Presently Earning On Your 

NOW, MONEY M ARKET, OR SAVINGS;
HERE'S HOW

T Y P E R A T E A N N U A L  %  Y IE L D M IN IM U M
B A L A N C E

N O W 3.50% 3.56% $1,500
SAV IN G S
M ON EY

3.50% 3.55% $ 50

M A R K E T 3.75% 3.82% $5,000
'Rate subject to change without notice 
'Service Charge to account below minimum balance 
'Accurate as of 12/1/94

Church 
Directory '¿s

St. Andrew« Epiecop«! Cbnrch: Henderson & Fort, Sunday Church Ser
vice 10:30 a.m. Wicar: Rev. Bill Koons, 563-2071.
Fiontter Baptist Qm ch (A  Southern Baptist (^urch): Sunday Services 
11:00 am, 6:00 pm, Joe Townsend, Pastor, 563-2158. 
flrat Baptiat Chnrch (A  Southern Baptist O iu id i): 307 N. Ann S t, Sun
day Schod'9:45 am, Sunday Worship IIKX) am and 7:00 pm, Wednesday 
Worshq) 7:00 pm, (id  Ash, Pastor, 563-2245.
Baptist wtr««*« hBssian, 307 N. Ann Street, Friday, 6:00 pm. Rev. 
Israel Rodriguez, Pastor.
Charch at CkuMi N. Ann S t, Sunday School 9:30 am. Worship Service 
10:30 am, Bible Study Sunday 6:30 pm, Wednesday 7K)0 pm. - 
9 t  Mary Magdalena CathaBc Chnrch: Masses Monday and Friday 7:00 
am, Wednesday and Saturday 6:30 pm, Sunday (Spanish) 8:00 am. 
Regular 10:30 am, (Confession Wednesday and Saturday 6:00 pm. 
Religion Classes Wednesday 6:00 pm Sunday 9:00 am. Prayer Meeting 
(Spanish) Wednesday 7:00 pm. Dr. David G. Zumaya, Pastor, 
first IMtod Methedlat Charck “ Celebrate and Witness’ ’ Fellowship 
9:30 am. Church Schosl (Classes 9:45 am. Service o f Worship lldX ) am, 
CSwir Rehearsal Wednesday 5KX) pm, (jordon Miller, Pastor.
S t lahn's Baptist Charch: C ro ck s  at Keene S t, Sunday Schod lOdX) 
am. Worship ll.'OO am, Wednesday Bible ^ d y  7:00 pm. Worship Ser
vice Thursday 7:00 pm, William P. Adams, Sr., ft e tor, 56^9175.___ _ ̂
Lutheran Congregation: 1st and 3rd Saturdays, 6 p.m .. Shatter Hall,; 
FCS, 563-2047.
T e a ^  Elm AaaaAea da Dios: Nmth Street Sunday 10:00 am and 6:00 
pm, Wednesday and Friday, 7:00 pm. Rev. Abundio Mancha, Pastor, 
5 6 3 -M 3 ^  ________ ____ __________________
lernaalam Teaqple, 514 East Louis St., Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Sun
day Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. Minister Raymond (Joodloe.
Gateway Ministries (Non-Denominational) 301 E. Spring St. (across 
from post office). Praise & Worship Fellowship Sunday 10:00 a.m. Bible 
Study Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Robert W . C^orey, Pastor, Charolette Corey, 
Associate Pastor, 563-9331

Texas Prisons, 
Universities Earn 

Acclaim For 
Health Care

The success of the managed 
health care program in Texas state 
prisons has earned national 
recognition for the prison system 
and the two university medical 
schools which provide health care 
for the state’s 100,000-plus 
prisoners.

The National Managed Health 
Clare Congress awarded a Special 
Mention citation to the prison health 
care partnership of the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice, The 
University of Texas Medical Branch 
at Galveston and Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center.

The unique prison-university par
tnership was cited for measurable 
improvements in health care quality 
and efficiency since the 
collaborative effort was approved by 
the Legislature in 1993. Prison 
health care costs declined 9.6%  in 
1994 under the new system.

The medical schools provide on
site medical care and supervision at 
the prisons, utilize university 
medical facilities in Galveston and 
Lubbock as needed and oversee con
tracting for private medical services 
when that is more efficient.

James E. Riley, executive director 
of the managed health care system, 
accepted the Texas award in 
Washington during the National 
(Congress’ annual conference.

Mohair Council 
Meets April 11
The Mohair Council o f America 

will hold its Executive (Committee 
Meeting at 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, 
April 11, at the Santa Fe Depot 
Building, Brady.

Jeffrey Sutton, President of the 
Mohair Council, urges all mohair 
producers and persons with an in
terest in the U.S. mohair industry to 
attend. Items on the agenda include 
the 1995 Farm Bill, Texas Mohair 
Tour, Retail Promotion, Nahmdly 
Texas Show, New Publicity Photos.

A full morning’s activities have 
been planned. Mohair Council of
ficers, President Jeffrey Sutton, 
Vice President Layton Black, and 
Secretary/Treasurer Lanny Lein
weber invite and encourage all 
mohair producers to attend.

For further information regarding 
the meeting, contact the Coimcil of
fice in San Angelo at 915/655-3161.

/uJS’TSZ 50-195(1-94«)
141.70) Property Tax Protest and 

Appeal Procedures
The law gives property owners the right to protest 
actions concerning their property tax appraisals. You 
may follow  these appeal procedures if you have a 
concern about:

• the value placed on your property
• any exemptions that may apply to you
• the cancellation o f an agricultural appraisal
• the taxable status o f  your property
• the local governments which should be taxing 

your property
• any action taken by the appraisal district that 

adversely affected you.

Inform al Review
An informal visit is sometimes all you need to 
resolve a problem. C!all Marcus Tidwell at 210-563- 
2323.

Review by the A ppraisai Review Board 
If you can’ t resolve your problem informally with the 
^praisal district st^ff, you may have your case heard 
by the appraisal review board (ARB).

The ARB is an independent board o f citizens that 
reviews problems with appraisals or other concerns 
listed above. It has the power to order the appraisal 
district to make the necessary changes to solve prob
lems. If you file a written request for an ARB hearing 
(called a notice o f protest) before the deadline, the 
ARB w ill set your case for a hearing. Y ou’ ll receive 
written notice o f the time, date and place o f  the 
hearing. The hearing will be informal. You and the 
apprai^  district representative w illbe asked to present 
evidence about your case. The ARB will make its 
decision based on the evidence presented. You can 
get a copy o f  a protest form  from  die appraisal district 
office at Brackettville.

Note: You shouldn’ t try to contact ARB members 
outside o f the hearing. 'The law requires ARB mem
bers to sign an affidavit saying that they haven't talked 
about your case before die ARB hears it

Review by the D istrict C ourt
After it decides your case, the ARB must send you a 
copy o f its order by certified mail. If you’re not 
satjg fi«! with the decision, you have the right to 
appeal to district court. I f you choose to go to court, 
you must start the process by filing a petition within 
45 days o f  the date you receive the ARB’ s order. If the 
appraisal district has appraised your property at 
$1,(XX),0(X) or more, you must file a notice o f appeal 
with the ch ief appraiser within IS days ofthe date you 
receive the ARB’s order.

M ore infornuition
You can get more information by contacting the 
Kiimey (bounty Appraisal District, Box 1377, 
Brackettville TX  78832, 210-563-2323. You can 
also get a pamphlet describing how to prepare a 
protest from the appraisal district or from the State 
Comptroller’s Property Tax Division, P.O. Box 
13528, Austin TX  78711-3528.

^^3

l-á p a B ^ ^ ’á b ie A R B '

.T'oÎSiSÇi*

'.itso '-o f « b e l
idacy alterdie notice cif 

a M M i o | o u : f  ■

w<n

P a r a f f i i o e ù b d f o R t i^ ^
» A lw in in « ^

I ^ X N l f a T

( g o V t f T T Appraisal District

MARCUS TIDWELL, RPA, RTA
CHIEF APPRAISER

P. O. BOX F 1377 - BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS 78832 

AREA CODE 512 - 563-2323
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Tiger Turf
Tigers & Tigerettes
Student Reporter BRIAN HOOKER

Louder,
I Can*t H ear You

Friday, March 31, the cast of 
crew of “ Louder, I Can’t Hear 
Y ou,”  traveled to Uvalde for their 
UIL competition.

The crew as well as the cast per
formed excellently. The play did not 
advance but they did have fun.

Brian Hooker as “ Oscar”  and 
Patrick Melancon as “ Dr. Phillips”  
received honoral mention to the All- 
Star cast.

Good job, cast and crew, of 
“ Louder, I Can’t Hear You.”

Coming Up
Baseball

Tigers open district against Lytle 
on Friday. They were scheduled to 
open on Tuesday against Dilley but 
that game was cancelled due to rain.

Softball
TheTigerettes open district softball 
on Friday against Center Point. 
They had a game scheduled on 
Tuesday but it, too, was cancelled.

Golf District Tiger and Tigerette 
golf will be held at Fort Clark 
Springs on Monday.

Band
Tiger band travels to San Antonio 

for their UIL competition.

“No, it has nothing to do with 
asbestos. It’s the annual 

cleaning of the boys’ 
locker room.”

Softball
By KATHY BADER

BRACKETT TIGERS VS 
EAGLE PASS

The Tigerettes lost a hard fought 
game against 5-AAAAA Eagle Pass 
on Tuesday, March 21st, 14-8.

Eagle Pass pitching allowed 
fewer hits for the Tigerettes, but 
good base running and consistent 
defense kept the Tigerettes in the 
game.

At the end o f the first, it was 1-0 
Brackett. In the second, die Tigeret
tes got 4 runs on walks and stolen 
bases but the score stood 9-5 Eagle 
Pass.

In the third, Debra Frerich led off 
with a walk. Amy Bader then 
walked and both advanced on a 
passed ball. Denice Frerich walked. 
Chica Garza tut a sacrifice fly to 
bring Debra in. Amy and Denice 
then stole to advance. Lolly Her
nandez walked to load the bases. 
Courtney Harrison flyed to right 
field bringing in Amy. JoLee Jones 
then struck out followed by a strike 
out by Amanda Meeks. TTie score 
± en  was 9-7.

Eagle Pass got one run in the bot
tom o f ± e  third. Chica made a 
great catch on a pop-up at home, 
then teamed up with Amy to pick off 
the runner stealing third. The Lady 
Eagles managed to steal a nm home 
when Chica had the wind knocked 
out at home on a steal. Susie then 
caught a fly in left for ± e  third out.

In the fourth it was 3 up 3 down 
for the Tigerettes, but they kept 
Eagle Pass from scoring with some 
outstanding defense.

In the fifth, Denice walked then 
stole second and third. Chica struck 
out, Lolly struck out. Courtney 
singled to center brining in Denice. 
Jo Lee popped out to center. But the 
score was ± en  10-8, when the Lady 
Eagles went 3 up 3 down.

In the sixth, it was 3 up 3 down 
for the Tigerettes and the Lady 
Eagles scored 4 runs on a grand 
slam home nm.

In the seventh, Amy struck out, 
Denice was out at first, Lolly 
walked, and Courtney struck out. 
the final score was 14-8 Lady 
Eagles.

Jo Lee pitched the entire game 
coming on stronger and stronger. 
Over-all the Tigerettes played con
sistent ball against a very strong 
Eagle Pass team.

BRACKETT VS DEL RIO JV
Brackett Tigerettes played Del 

Rio JV on Wednesday, March 29. 
The Tigerettes won 20-2, on good 
solid defense and consistent hitting.

In the first inning, Amy Bader led 
off with a walk. Denice Frerich hit 
to the short stop for a forced out at 
second. Then Chica Garza walked, 
Lolly Hernandez loaded the bases, 
Courtney Harrison walked in a run. 
Jessica Payne got 2 RBIs. Debra 
Frerich walked, Sandra Hernandez 
struck out, and Susie Hernandez 
walked. This brought back the top 
of the order. Amy, who hit back to 
the pitcher, was out number 3. Del 
Rio had 3 up 3 down.

In the second inning, Denice hit 
out to first, Chica walked, Lolly 
reached first on an error, Courtney 
walked, Jessica hit to pitcher for a 
forced out at home. Then Debra 
walked with the bases loaded and 
Sandra hit to pitcher for a forced out 
at home. Del Rio had 3 up 3 down.

In the third, Susie led o ff with a 
walk then stole home on errors, and 
then 3 outs followed. Del Rio didn’t 
reach home in the third.

In the fourth, Lolly walked then 
stole second. Courtney moved Lolly 
to third with a hit. Jessica was put 
out at first, bringing in Lolly. Debra 
then walked, stole second. Sandra 
struck out. Susie hit to short stop 
but errors brought Debra and Susie 
home. Amy then flyed out to center.

Jo Lee Jones then came in as pit
cher. Del Rio hit two consecutive 
outs to Sandra in left field and Susie 
threw out the next batter at first.

In the fifth, Amanda Meeks came 
in to substitute for Denice and was 
put out at first. Chica got an in-the- 
park home run. Lolly followed with 
an in-the-park home run. Courtney 
was put out at first. Jackie Smith 
reached fiirat on an error by the Del 
Rio second baseman. Melissa 
Terrazas hit to second for a forced 
out. Del Rio scored 2 runs in the fif-

THE BIGGEST 
DEUELOPmElfT 

INHUME
ehibhaihment
♦NEW

DIRECTV
LEASE!

^Includes Equipment 
and 46 Channels

IS ACTUALLY QUITE SUIALL
DIRECTV“ gives you access  to 150 channels of digital program m ing  

delivered  d irec t to your hom e through a tiny, affo rdab le, 
18-inch  receiv ing  dish. Sm all w o n d er th a t it's being 

called  the biggest developm ent since the VCR.
Come in today and see it for yourself.

THE CHOICE IS CLEAR. DIRECTV.
S o u t h w e s t  T e x a s  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  

In Rocksprings

B if iiu i i t m u i r  S T tiiiii

1-800-460-2326
niRFCrV MMd nSS «ia  lt.id rm .iiks  n l OIRTCIV. Inc , a imtl »I DM Hughes r in r itp c ir

fqiitpm"Hl ami r'ltrjiatittnHM) «rpaiaialy “f' IJniC IW D I R E C T V

th on a hit, passed ball, and good 
base running.

In the sixth, the Tigerettes picked 
up an additional seven runs. Sandra 
walked, Jo Lee fouled out, Amy hit 
to left field and stole third, Amanda 
hit Amy in for a run. Chica walked, 
Lolly hit to right field and stole 
third. Courtney walked then stole 
s^ond. Jackie struck out. Melissa 
hit a triple, Sandra reached first on 
an error, and Jo Lee made the third 
out.

Del Rio scored no runs in the six
th.

School Board 
Studying “ Old” 

High School

The Brackett Independent School 
District postponed a special meeting 
scheduled for March 20 until March 
29 so Architect Mike Marrs could be 
present.

On the 29th, the board, ad- 
mimstrators and Marrs walked 
through the old high school building 
and its campus and then began a 
series of studies of how to bring it up 
to the standard of other school 
focilities.

Initially it appears that $240,000 
will be required to do everything 
that is desirable. The board is now 
w o r l^  its way through the list and 
prioritizing items to develop a 
workable plan.

The board met in one of piossibly 
several workshop sessions Monday, 
April 3.

IF YOU HAVE 
CANCER,
WE CAN 
HEIR
IFN (n;Y0U
C A N H W

AAAERKAN 
«C A N C E R  

1-800-KS-2345 fS O a E T T
O 1994 American Cancer Society 
31-1.28

23 Homeowners Left To 
Buy An Air Conditioner Or 
Heat Pump With No 
Payments For 6 Months

*Read on to see how 
Homeowners can get the 
Second year free

By LIZZ RAMIREZ

For the first time in Brackettville, 
Mr. Dan Peterson has created a 
program that will allow 23 
Homeowners to buy a new air con
ditioner or heater and not make any 
payments for 6 months. Actually, 
with his program homeowners will 
probably get the second year free. In 
a moment. I’ll tell you how this 
works.

My question when talking to Mr. 
Peterson was...

WHY WOULD HE 
MAKE THIS OFFER?

His answer made sense. He said 
“ It won’t be long before spring is 
here. That’s one of the times when 
my sales usually drop off. So I’ll be 
left with a lot of super employees 
that I will have to keep busy until 
the hot weather comes.

“ I believe that by giving 
homeowners this tremendous op
portunity, these 27 systems will 
bring in more than enough sales to 
make up for the business I normally 
lose in the spring.”

After discussing the advantage to 
the homeowners I believe Mr. 
Peterson will wish he had enough 
employees to put in more than 23 
systems, and I’m sure many 
homeowners will, too.

HEREISHOWTHE 
HOMEOWNERS BENEFIT
•They get a new system at 1994 
prices...but don’t begin paying until 
almost 1996.

•They start saving money on energy 
bills now.

•They eliminate all repair cost now 
(these systems come with a com
plete 5 year parts and labor warran
ty).

HERE IS WHERE THIS 
CONCEPT BEALLY 

IMPRESSED ME
Mr. Peterson said “ If you are 

replacing an old system, the money 
you save on your energy bills in the 
first two years could be enough to 
make all the payments in the second 
year.”

BUY A SYSTEM IN IBM 
AND NOT TAKE ANY 

MONEY OUT OF THEIB
POCKET UNTIL ALMOST 

1997
In fact, here is what Mr. Peterson 

is doing to help homeowners save 
enough money to make the paymen
ts in the second year. He is giving 
them an Electronic Programmable 
Thermostat fi'ee.

He said this is really in his best in
terest since the homeowners get a...

GUARANTEED ENERGY 
SAVINGS OF 2SH DURING THE 

FIRST YEAB OR THE
HOMEOWNER IS PAID 1HB 

DIFFERENCE
This applies when they are 

replacing an air conditioner or Heat 
Pump.

My hat goes o ff to Mr. Peterson 
for creating a remarkable program. 
Just look at everything the 
homeowner gets:
•No payments for 6 months (maybe 
no money out of their pocket for 18 
months).
•A guaranteed energy savings of 
25% during the first year.
•A free electronic programmable 
thermostat.

THEONLYWAY 
HOMEOWNERS CAN LOSE IS IF

THEIR CALL COMES IN TOO 
LATE

Because, according to Mr. Peter
son, once the 23 systems are sold 
this program will have to end.

Homeowners can request more 
information (or schedule a free sur-
vey) by caUingUomfofl'TSQfai’iCK)- 
825-6694. Lie. #TACLA004577.

Here is my advice if you are in
terested in taking advantage o f this
opportunity...Do not delay callingf

•Paid Advertisement^ *CSG

Making A Difference
By TAYLOR STEPHENSON 
BISD Curriculum Director

K.C. Rain, UIL Contests, Board Elections
How about the rain? Measured 

about an inch Tuesday night in my 
FCS gauge. Rain looks different in 
West Texas. It seems to come down 
harder and faster than in other 
places that I have lived. Driving 
through Brackettville today, I 
noticed the beautiful Spring flowers. 
Folks in town seem to take a lot of 
pride in flowers. I saw Bougainvillea 
with their beautiful array of flowers. 
Roses are beginning to bloom. 
Looked like poppies, maybe a few 
zinnias and the usual assortment of 
wild flowers. Nice bluebonnets 
growing in folks’ yards. Wildflowers 
are in full bloom as you get closer to 
San Antonio. It’s such a great time 
to live in Brackettville.

Folks, I’m proud of our school 
system. I’m sure that you have 
noticed. Our facilities have come 
such a long way in recent years. 
Everything was really shiny this 
past week as we hosted the district 
University Interscholastic League 
Literary contests. Walking around 
and observing the organization of 
the contests this last weekend, it 
made me very proud. The 
organization was good. Lunches 
provided, snackbars, display boards 
for results, a room for folks to sit 
and talk about the important events 
that were occurring, gyms for ex
cess energy kids to run and play, 
and nice, clean facilities for the con
tests. There were lots of events.

Our school faculty and principals 
did a great job handling this one. I 
know it was lots of work. In public 
schools, principals so often end up 
as disciplinarians only. When that 
happens, we all lose. Discipline is 
important, but discipline involves 
learning. That’s what the system is 
about. If kids can’t behave, they 
have no business in public schools. 
So, when you come to school you 
behave. Then, the principal is able 
to team with the teacher m looking 
at how to help our kids learn.

Then and only then will schools 
be successful. I believe in tough 
discipline. I also believe that the far
ther behind that children get in their 
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learning, the more discipline 
problems that occur. Let’s turn our 
kids on to learning. Let’s expect 
exemplary behavior from our kids. 
Then, we will team to make a dif
ference. I believe that the UIL con
tests demonstrated the result that I 
have been discussing here. A  good 
job. May every school day produce 
results as a result of parents, 
teachers and principals working for 
the benefit o f our children.

How about the school board 
trustee election? All registered 
voters in Kinney County can vote. 
Three positions to be filled. Incum
bents are Gloria Garcia and Darlene 
Shahan. Lloyd Lee Davis, Jr., a for
mer board member, is running. 
Steven LaMascus also is a candidate 
for the board. These are fine people. 
They can make a difference. Folks, 
the board is a tough job. I worked 
very closely with boards for 22 years 
as a superintendent in two New 
M exico school districts. I have seen 
board members with every kind of 
agenda. The important thing is fair
ness. Folks are needed that truly 
want the best for our children. The 
adults are there to serve the kids. I 
am proud that we have good quality 
people running for our board. It’s a 
tough job. Thanks for offering your 
services for the children of Bracket
tville.

You know, there’s a vast dif
ference in what a board does and 
what administration does. The 
board makes policy and insures that 
the administrator follows it. The 
administrator runs the system for

the board. Administrators should 
never make policy. Board members 
should never administer the policies. 
Therein lies the secret to success of 
school systems and, o f course, to all 
organizations that have boards and 
administrators. W e get along pretty 
well in Kinney County with our elec
ted and appointed representatives. 
Thanks to you folks for making our 
school system better.

Congratulations to the Win- 
terGuard. Chris and Amy COntrell 
have done a nice job organizing a 
performing band auxiliary group 
with rifles, swords and flags. 
Looking for great things in the 
future.

(Oeerleaders have been chosen 
for next year. That’s right, next 
year. F oils, only about seven more 
weeks of school. Cindy Brandt was 
very involved in cheerleading 
tryouts. Takes lots of time.Thanks. 
The junior high sponsor giving of 
her time was Susanna d^astillo. 
Thanks to you, too.

On the rainday, our BHS softball 
team played a district game. They 
won big time. Keep up the good 
work. Baseball field is on a flood 
plain. Anyway, every time it rains it 
pours (sounds like something I 
heard before!). Game cancelled 
because of a wet field. They’re 
having a successful season. Coaches 
Nowlin and Grubbs and softball and 
baseball teams -  good job!

That’s all for now. This week. I’m 
trying to adjust to the adjustment o f 
the clock that just sprung forward. 
Kind of a sleepy time early in the 
morning. Sure is great at night. I 
hope that you are enjoying the 
beauty of Brackettville, IGnney 
Coimty and Fort Clark Springs. Get 
out this week and count your 
blessings for being able to live in 
Kinney (bounty, Texas, in 1995. 
Have a good week. Help others to 
have one, too.

San Antonio Brass in Concert
Fort Clark Springs Amphitheater 
Friday, A pril2 1 ,1 9 9 5 ,8:00p.m .

Tickets %3.00
Donations o f  %10 or more will include a listing o f  donor 

names in program
Barbeque sponsored by Kinney County Chamber o f  

Commerce from  6:00 to 7:30. Watch fo r  details] 
_______________P L A N  TO A T T E N D .
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Kinney County Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting
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Chamber executive secretary chamber board, to mark his fifth 
Kathryn Letsinger presented Sofaly year as president,
with an engraved gavel, from the

Letsmger recognizes newest chamber member Clyde Hepline with a cer
tificate.

‘  . y*- ■'L •* - t

Gallego and Maria Elena were not in a big rush to leave charming 
Columbus Park where the annual meeting was held but stayed around for 
some quality visiting as shown with Sterling Evans.

T 7 P T

‘ Enjoying a quiet moment at the park were Jewel Robinson, Maria Elena 
Gallego, and B.J. Hale.

CONGRESSMAN

HENRY BONILLA
202/225-4511 M B M  23rd District, Texas
1529 Longworth House Office Building, Washington DC 20515

Beginning To Transform The Federal Government

As I sit down to write this weekly 
report. Congress is coming to the 
end of its first-lOO-days push. The 
last three months have been very 
busy, as Congress begins to tran
sform the federal government. 
W e’ve launched a serious effort to 
downsize the Washington 
bureaucracy, as well as reduce the 
massive federal deficit. While these 
changes soimd good as citizens and 
taxpayers, you may wonder what 
these will actuaUy mean to you.

It’s critical that we reduce the size 
and scope o f the federal gover
nment. Over the last 40 years, the 
federal bureaucracy has grown at an 
alarming rate. For example, in 1960 
there were 7.9 million government 
employees. By 1992, however, the 
number of bureaucrats had ex
ploded to 18.7 million.

Supporting a bureaucracy of that 
size requires a lot of tax money from 
hard-working American families. 
While in 1950, the average family 
spent 5%  of its income to support 
the federal government, today’s 
average family spends nearly 25% 
of its income to support the federal 
government. By reducing the size of 
government, families will be able to 
keep more of the money they work 
so hard to earn.

If we do nothing to shrink the 
enormous bureaucracy, it will be

impossible to balance the budget. 
Our national debt stands at $4.5 
trillion and growing. The huge 
budget deficits we run every year 
squeeze and drain the economy, 
threatening to raise interest rates. A  
balanced budget could reduce in
terest rates by 2% . That may not 
sound like much, but it would mean 
a much smaller mortgage, farm loan 
or car payment for you, as well as an 
extra $235 billion in revenue for the 
government without a tax increase.

Downsizing government and 
reducing the deficit are two exam
ples of what this Congress is doing 
to get the federal government out of 
your way. W e are transforming 
government to return the power of 
decision making back to families on 
the local level. Families and leaders 
on the local level know better how to 
solve most problems than any 
btireaucrat in Washington ever will.

Now that the first 100 days are 
over and Congress is returning to a 
less chaotic pace, I look forward to 
spending more time in the district 
again. I am anxious to listen and talk 
with you about how oiu government 
could be more effective. By joining 
together to come up with solutions, 
we can transform otir government 
and make it easier for hardworking 
families to achieve the American 
dream.

'The chamber sincerely thanks the 
City o f Brackettville for use o f the 
immaculately manicured park with 
its newly painted tables and ben
ches, the Fort Clark Springs VFW  
Post #8360 for the U.S. flag presen
ted to the City to fly at the park. Fort 
Clark Springs for loan of tables. Fir
st Baptist Church for use of chairs, 
Albert Payne for cooking the brisket 
and beans, Necee Snyder for the 
home made bread, the directors for 
paying for the meat, and all others 
who contributed to the success of 
the occasion.

What you see can be done 
with love you must do; what 
can only be done with debate 
must be left alone.

— St. Francis De Sales

The Rose Petal
^107 W. Spring Brackettville 

210-563-9694

Daisy Girl Scout Aw ard Ceremony
The Daisy Girl Scouts met Tuesday, March 28, at the Civic Center for 

an awards ceremony. Shown from left, with parent, are Skyler and Tony 
Parker, Nadine and Elda Terrazas, Lauren and Sue M eyer, Nicole and 
Lisa Howell, Catylyn and Jim Holland, Emily and Mary Valenzuela, 
Hayley and Jennifer Harrison, Betty and Racheal Lattimer, Sharan and 
Anjanette M oore, Ashley and Paula Garey.

'The Daisies and sponsors would like to thank those who have suppor
ted them: B&S Grocery, Jean’s, Mary Valenzuela, Tony Parker, Elda 
Terrazas. 'The Rose Petal, Sunshine Garden. Sue Castro, and all parents.

World 
Wide 

Delive'i Order Early fo r
i r ^

Wide Variety O f 
Easter Gifts

Stuffed Anim als 

Baskets S >  Balloons

 ̂ Handmade Items
Candy . Corsage

^  ita cii^  iim s .
Preceptor Theta 

Sigma Chapter M et 
A t Frerich Home

Preceptor 'Theta Sigma chapter! 
had the pleasure o f meeting at Nan-! 
cy  Frerich’s home April 3rd with; 
nine members present. A  sack lunch; 
on the firont lawn was enjoyed. Nan-; 
cy  served cake and ice cream for; 
dessert plus an array o f Easter can-; 
dies and nuts along with iced tea.

President Dee Gaston conducted! 
a short business meeting and com-! 
mittee reports were given. Dee read! 
the results o f the officer election for! 
1995-96. 'They will be installed at! 
the next meeting.

Luella Gilliland read correspon-: 
dence from the International office.

Beta Sigma Phi “ Quality o f L ife’ ’ 
Award 1994-95 was presented to the 
members o f Texas R eceptor 'Theta 
Sigma for Dedication to Improving: 
'The Quality o f Life for all Women; 
through donations to Breast Cancer; 
Research. Beta Sigma Phi has; 
donated, as o f January 31, 1995,; 
$29,381.50. 'The local chapter is; 
proud to be a part o f this program. !

Dee closed the business meeting! 
and called on Nancy Frerich to! 
present the program. !

Nancy, the busiest o f our mem-! 
bers, called on all o f us to “ Stop and! 
Smell the Roses.”  Each member! 
related times through their lives! 
they took time to appreciate the; 
good things o f life.

An Important 
Message for CPL 

Customers

Recently you may have read 
or heard about a plan proposing 
“competition and choice in the 
generation o f electricity” with the 
implication that everyone’s electric 
bill would g o  down if that happens. 
If you think that sounds too good 
to be true, you’re right

A  handftil o f unregulated power 
producers is promoting a schem e

on our business, but the strong 
commitment to our custom ers 
and communities remains.

Contrary to the self-serving 
efforts o f a few special interest 
groups, the state’s electric utilities 
have proposed legislation to 
increase competition in a wav that 
will benefit all consumers. The 
proposal would open the wholesale¿yA O lyj 1-̂ 1 V/JUUL\yUJ.JL̂  KX vJV-XXV̂ XXXV/ |-#X V/|./V/OtU. YVV/VXX\-4 V7|yV./Xl U.1V./ VVllV7X\-/OCU^

that would alloy/ them to sell power generation market to all Vvho want
at retail directly to consumers. 
They want you to believe thafs 
competition and that it would lower 
everyone’s electric bill. In reality, 
their g-oal is to sell power to larg~e 
industrial nistom ers at low  rates 
which will he eventually subsidized 
bv smaller consumers. They are 
not interested in assuming an 
obligation to serve anybody.

At Central Power and ligh t 
Company we achieve success with 
atraditinn o f reliability, community 
involvement, competitive rates and 
dedication to superior custom er 
service. The electric industry is 
changing. Deregulation, expand
ing custom er expectations, new 
technologies and other dynamic 
forces are having a profound effect

to participate, thus allowing every 
consum er to benefit from  the least 
costly sources o f power. Unlike 
the unregulated power producers’ 
schem e, no consum ers or group 
o f consum ers would fece higher 
rates so a few could pay less.

CPL has been a provider o f 
electrical service for som e 80 years. 
Our involvement with and commit
ment to the communities we serve 
are stronger than ever. W e take 
our obligation to provide the he.qt 
possible service to each and every 
one o f our customers very seriously 
Always haye. always will! If you 
would like m ore information on 
this important issue, please call us 
atl-800-274-2611.

Central Power and Light Company
A member of the Central and South West System

Legislative advertising contracted by John Shepelwich and paid for by the stockholders ol Central and South West Corporation.


